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I% INTRODUCTION

'

The Benefits of Coordination

In the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Amendments of 1978 the
Congress plainly expressed its commitment to job training, and employment
opportunities for the reconemically disadvantaged, unemployed, or under-

,lemployed. In addition, the ConOess emphasized that employment and trainin
dEprograms Should achieve maximum feasible coordination of activities carried
forward under the, / /Act with:economic development, community development, and
related activities such as vocational education and other programq (Sec. 2,
Statement-of Purpose, P.L. 95-524, OctobetL 27, 1978). \

.

Coordination between CETA'and vocational education systems constitutes
an.innovative process with. the purpose of achieving stronger job training
and employment opportunities for CETA,clients. Forging inter-organizational
linkages can yield significant,benefits to the parent systems of coordi-
nating agencies, to the agencies themselves, and, most importantly, to the
persons they serve.

Through coordination CETA and vocational education agencies can -

eliminate duplication Xeffort in training and other service activities,
can aliment each other's strengths ',through poOlihg- resources, and can
realize greater impetus and innovation in their programs and policies. Many
CETA and vocational education staff persons who have joined together- in
coordinated efforts strongly believe that coordination has aided them
greatly in moving clients/students toward employability.

A school cannot always offer on-the-job experience, but with CETA's
help it can. Vocational edUcators involved in a soordinated.project can
approach the job market more directly, can pool infoation with that of. the
CETA prime sponsor, and can reapply what they iearn through the CETA
connection to their more conventional classroom activities and teaching.
The school system itself may benefit from linkages through, for example,
being able to .apply for additional funding in, the forth of foundation 'aid,
secondary education aid, or special monieS, It,is'also possible that a
school involved in a linkage project may acquire additional necessary equip=
ment because of the coordination program:'

the ,CETA prime sponsor can benefit greatly from coordination:lorith
Vocational' aducation--with the local education agency, post-seepddary
institution, or other vocational education 'agency. CETA 'personnel. can
establish 'new training courses with the help ofvocationql education,, can
draw upon'the,experience and knokledge of'educators, and can.,thus augment
CETA resourcesthrough drawing upon existing education resources'. (1).

el
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Thus, the argument for ,cooperation between CETA an vocational educa-
tion is strong--it simply makes good sense, to work together, fortoth will
benefit. The word "syner ism" may summarize the potential of linkages most
succinctly. Drawn from t e Greek .word synergos, which means working to-

, gether, synergism is "the simultaneous action of-separate agencies, which,
together, have a greater total effect than the sum of their individual
effects." (2)

Purposes of the Technical Assistance Guide

The purposes of the Technical Assi tan Guide are:

nR

To encourage CETA/vocational education coordination by

-Providing a document that can offer overall guidance "and
direction to those contemplating and involved in coordi-
nation;

c

To'assist CETA and Vo9sat al education administrators as

ttrey undertake the planning and implementation of coordi-
nation efforts;

To suggest ideas for the management of a' CETA/vocational
'education partnership, including techniques for formu-

lating linkage agreements.
4

To conCributeto the overall goals of the hltonal employ-
ment and training effort set forth in the4 1978' CETA

legislation by enabling prime sponsors and vocational
educators to realize their goals of greater employability
and potential 'for life enhancement and independence for
CETA clients.

Sources of Information

This guide'is.dedicated to the innovators in the CETA and vocational
vedudation systems who undertake to forge linkages: It attempts to suggest
practiAl, proven ways of attaining coordination which practitioners can use
to reach their goals. .The methods and ideas are drawn not only from case
studies of CETA/vocational° education programs but also from the linkage
experiences of those in human services organizations, including health care,
criminal justice, and other systems.

The guide is baged on a number of studies of .coordination as well as
practical manuals and "thinkpieces" addressing CETA and vocational educa7
ti -on.' In addition, it draws upon extensive coqpacts with CETA and voca-.
tional educatio'practitioners. Major sources of information, used in each
section will-Te given in order to orrer the reader additional references4forP
further. information.
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Organization of Guide 4

In Chapter IT,'an Outline of the 1978 CETA legislation as it relates to
coordination with"vocatIonal education is presented, along with a summary of
the coprdination references contained in the 1976 vocations education
legis]Aion. Chapter III contains an4overview:of the CETA and vocational
education systems, includiwora discussion of barriers.to effective partner-
ship. Chapter IV discusses planning for coordination, including not only
the.legislatie mandate but also the steps that lead to program initiation
and development. Chapter. y_presents info'rmation about the formal agreement
for linkages-=its purpose, function, and content. Chapter ,VI examines
various aspects of. coordination once the .linkage a;nangement has 'been'
established, n& offers suggestions for dealing with further coordination

- ,probleds t t may arise. i

t.
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,II, THE FEDERAL MANDAK FOR COORDINATION

if

ti

!Through boih:le islation and regulations, the federal:government haa
indicate8 its dete i mingtion to 4sure c4bkeratiori. between CETA and
vocational education in order to make employment and training prograits more 1
manageable, more effective, and less costly. The two Pieces of legis],ation
that contain directives for coordinationlare the ComprehenSive Employment
and Training' Act, Amendments of 4978 (P.LI. 95-524),'and the Vocational
Education Act; Amendments of 197,6 (P.L....04-48'2). r

,,

The Statement of Purpqse ofor each Act establishes the Congressional
intent. In the case of CETA, the 1978,1egislati9n call's for "maximum
feasible coordination of plans, programs, and totivities under this Act with
economic development, community development, and related activities, such as
vocational education.", Similarly, the Vocational Education Amendments 'of
1976 arefto'?Iassist States in improving planning in the use of all resources
available to them for vocational education and manpower training by
involving 4 wide range of agencies and individu is concerned with education
and training within the State...."

The chaPt Oesented on the following pages highlights end compares the
f7tures of the-CETA and vocational education legislation.

,

ti Va.

CoordAnation Requirements in 197S.CETA,Legislation'

V

., . ./- -,

t
Title I ,

,1 t

J As noted above, the Congress specifically called for maximum feasible
coordination of the plans, programs, 'and activities of the prime sponsors

,development,
-the CETA Amendmehts of 1978 with economic developbent, community

'development, and related activities"such a vOcatiOnaled4pcat2pn
..

Every prime sponsor must complete a long-term master plan and an annual
plan of its employment and training activities. These must include .a

N\ detailed description-of Wthesprime sponsor intends to realize the goal. oft,\
'm

detailed
feasible coordinat'lon', (Inbluding: - \--I, .-

. .

\
-., -......._

*
.

.

4 -The methods and institutional\arrangementssthat will be used to
involve educational and other agencies;, .

, .
( . 0 _

The methOds and criteria that,the pri.. me Sponsor wA 41,uie to - select .

) service dellyerers.fram an inv9ntory of those available;. - --
. 1

.', Arrangements that the plime sponsor has made with educational and
N, other agencies for, participation in the planning of programs;

-4-
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LINKAGES UNDER CETA AND VOCATIONAL LEGISLATION

CETA Vocational Education .

Purpose,

Provide job training and employ-*
went opportunities: for e onomi-

1'. rally disadvant4aged, unemployed
or underemployed persons. tt

*QS

Assist states in delivering voca-
tional education and \manpower
training for all'citizens. Also,
provide part-time employment for
youth who need the earnings from
such employment to continue voca-
tional training on a, fulltime
Oasis.

Planning

Prime Sponsors mdSt fest'ab h: .1)

....

a planning council (peal) 2)a
state employment an t aining

..,council (appointed b, ? Gove nor);
3) master and annual plan for
the Secretary of Labor; 4)
Private Industry Council.

_

States must establish: 1) local
advisory councils (for LEAs re-
ceiving federal funds); -2) a state
advisory council; 3) allnual and

5-year Mans* for the Secrtary
Education.

/

State Level Coordination of Education and Employment and Training Programs

1
4

The Secretary of Labor makes
granti to Governors to provide
financial assistance, through
state vocational education
boards, for needed vocational
education services in areas
served by the prime sponsors..
Set aside monies are -provided
for this purpose.

State vocational education boards
must consult with prime Sponsors
and the state agencies and
councils identified in the 5-year
'lan for vocational education
betore receiving CETA grants.

Researdy

. 'Provision to work, cooperatively
with' other, agenciesaid organize-

, tions to fOrmulaVe employment and
training policy, 'More effective
worker development and expanded

A

Provision to establish cooperative
arrangements between public educa-
tion and manpower agencies, de-

,signkd to correlate vocational
education opportunities with

8
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research in the area of unemploy-
ment; education 20 training.

Demonstration projects to be

coordinated with community voca-
tional' resource centers to pro-
mote expanded guidance vdscoun-
seling services for individuals
in'economically depressed areas.

current and projected labor market
needs.

Establishment of vocational re-

source centers to,meet the special
needs 'of specific clientele that
include individual; from economi-
cally depressed areas.

Occupational and Labor Market Information

The Secretary of Labor will
establAsh a nationwide computer-
izgd job bank and matphing pro-
gram, as well as a comprehensive
systed of labor market. informa-

tion on a national, state and
local basis.

Responsibility to giVe special
attention to the labor, market
needs of youth.

Law mandates the establishment of
both national and state. occupa-
tional *information coordinating
committees:

Must use program data to improve
coordination between CETA and
vocational education prjpgrams.

4

Youth Council.

Each youth council is responsible
for making recommend4tions to

the planning council wfth respects
toplanning and review of
aivities. other organizations.

The youth council must have repre-

sentation from the local educe-
fignal agency, local vocation
education advisory council
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.

Provisions of the prime sponsor for utilizing services and
facilities available;

Arrangeme nts for the use of skill centers and Other public
-tional education facilities and a description of how the
sponsor will make maximuni'feasible use of apprenticeship or
on-the-job_training opportunities;

Arrangements made to ensure
vocational education agencies
sponsor;

voca

prime
other

that local educational agencies and
Participate and. consult with the prime

Evidence of how, in developing the.pron for coordination, the prime
, sponsor has engaged in a 'continuing process of consultation with
interested groups inthe area not diredtly represented'on the prime
sponsor's planning council, including local advisory councils;

'o Procedures concerning academic credit that have been developed in
con)2tton with the appropriate-local educational agency.

In addition to these sections set ting forth requirements for the prime
sponsors in selecting and utilizing vocational education facilities and
programs, the law also 'requiresthat each prime sponsor designate a planning

council, including a representative of local_ vocational education-ageneies,
o ppert cipate in the development of and to submit recommendations regarding
the prime sponsor's comprehensive employment and training pan and the basid
goal's, policies, and procedures of the prime sponsor!s progAms and of other
employment and training programs in theprime sponsor!s area.

In addition, any state applying for CETA funds must preparea
Governor's Coordination and Special Services Plan which must include the
'following provisions:.

Coordinating al l employment and training, education, and related'
services provided by the state, by prime sponsors, by state educa-
tion agencies, and other dtpropriate'institutions of vocational and
higher education-;

Assuring thatcomprehensive employment and training
unnecessarily result in the duplicationof services;

plans do not

Assuring the encouragement of planning by prime sponsors to take
vocational education into account;

Providing labor market, and occupational information to prime
sponsors and aWropriate educational agencies and institutions
without'reiiilbursement.

also specifies that the State Employment and Training Council,
forme y entitled the State Manpager Services Council, must include at le'ast
one representative each from :the Stag Board for Vocational Education and
the Stet% Advisory Council on Vocational Education. This body must:

Identify,' in:conjunction with the State Advisory Council on Voca-
tional Education, the employment` and training and vocational educa-

10
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tion need in the state and assess
and training, vocational education,
under this and other4 Acts represent
coordinated approach to meeting these

the extent to which eliployment,

and bther programs assisted
a consistent, integrated and
needs;

Comment at least once each year on the reports of the State Advisory
Council on Vocational Education;

Re *iiew the comprehensive employmen* and training plans of prime
sponsors, with special attention to the possibility of the nonutili-
zation or duplication ofexisting'services. o

If a prime sponsor fails to abide by the recommendations of the State
Employment and Training Council or of the prime sponsor's planning'council,
neither body has direct sanctions. The law does require that the'Secretary
of Labor can require, prime sponsor conformance if it is considered necessary
to improve the adthinistration and effectiveness of its program. The Compre-
hensive Employment and Training Plan of the prime sponsor must include any
planning council recommendations which have been rejected,' including the
reasons why there were not followed.

ecre arses o Labor and (now) Education
must report to Congress on the extint to which social services, community
colleges, area' vocational and technical schools and other vocational,educa-
tion agedbies and institutions, and vocational rehabilitation agencies are
4eing utilized to Harry out training programs supported 'in whole or in part
Under this and related Acts; the extent to which administrattive steps have
been taken or are being taken to en ourage the use of suoh facilities' and
institutions and agenciev...any furth , legislation that may be reqquired to
assure effective Coordination and ilization of such facilities and
agencies to the end that all federally - supported employment and training,
vocattSnal education and vocational rehabilitation programs can more'
effectiVely accomplish the objective of providing employment dnd training
opportunities to all person needing such employment and training.

Title II: Comprehensive Employment and Training Services

Title II"of the 1978 legislation, prCvides that six percent of the funds
available-for "Services for the Economically Disadvantaged" and "Upgrading
and Retraining" are earmarked for, grants for supplemental vocational
education assistance. (The 6 Vercent level is an increa e over the setaside
of 5' percent provided in the original Act.) These fund are made available
to governors who are to operate through their state v bational education
boards "to provide needed vocational education services in areas provided b4
prime sponsprs, in accordance with an'agreement between, the. state vocational
education board and the prime sponsor."

Of tire 6 percent allocation, 'bit least. 85 percent must be used to
provicip vocational education services to participants

i

in Title II programs.
The rest'is available to: -

Coordinate programs under the act with existing vocational education
programs;

: 11
--mok-
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) . .

Coordinate the use of funds under the CETA 'Amendments,of 1978 and
t..

the Vocational SducationAct of 1963 to enhance economic growth and
developmentin the state; .

Develop linkages between vocations educati-on, education, and train-

ing progr4ms under the legislation and private sect9r employers;

\ . .

1 ,
Provide technical 'assistance to vocational education, institutions
and local education age Gies to aid them in making cooperative

',- arrangements with the alipropriateprime sponsors;'and

.

N
,Provide information, curriculum materials., and technical assistance
in curriculum developmentand staff development to prime'sponsors..

The governor also receives an additional one perdent of the amount
available under Title II for the purpose of encouraging coordination and
establishing linkages between _prime sponsors and appropriate educational
agencies and institutions, and for services for eligible participants
through such auspices. . .

% 0
-

-title II, Part B, services are restricted to economically disadvantaged
e zin o-t 11. o oyes, or n schoolT Title II, Part C,

provides for occupational upgrading and retraining, including supportive

services' conducted either dfr tly through agreements with public and

priVate employers or other. org zations or agencies.
."1

de

4fitlIII: Special Federal Responsibilities
Ss,

Title III includes programs, fo r a variety of groups, including dis-
pl4ced homemakers, offenders, persons of limited English language.profici-
enciftv- handicapped individua

9i4

, single parents, youth, older workers,

persons who lack educational edentials, public assistance recipients, and
Native Americans. There are no Specifib references to vocational education
linkages in the title, although many opportunities for vocational training
for these groups are implied in the extensive description of training needs
and new job, possibilities)

-

Title IV: Youth Progra4s,

Thelpurpose of this ,title is to "provide a broad range of coordinated
employment and training programs for eligible youth in order to provide
effectively for comprehensiye empldyment and training -services to improve
their future employability and to explore and experiment with alternative
methods for accomplishing such-purposes"

',0f. the funds allocated for Part"A of Title IV, the Youth Employment
Demonstration Programs, 75 percent go- directly to prime sponsors (on a
formula basis. Of this amounriot lesS-than 22 percent shall be used for
programs. for in-school youth carried out pursuant to agreements between

O
orNN1 prime sponsors and local educational agenbies....Par.ticipants who are

enrolled .or who agree to enroll in a full -time program leading' to a

secondary school 'diploma, a junior or community college degree, or a

technical or trale school certificate of oompretion are eligible. Each such

1 2
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agreement shall- contain provisions-to assure that funds received pursuant, to
the agreement will not supplant state and local,funds expended for thatsame
purpose.

. .

The 22 percent set-aside can become a target share rather than the
intended minimum threshold.. the amount of funds committed by prime sponsors,
to this program can thus vary, witch some prime sponsors committing about 22*
percent \and othenst,,much more than this percentage. Eligibiciity is

S.mgp

ors tricted to youthslbetween the ages of 16 and 21 who are in school or are
un loyed or are underemployed and whose family income does not exceed'85 .

rperoent of the lower living standard income level. The three exceptions to ,

the limitation are: -

v
-:--. '4

, . .

.1
-1) Of the.-fund6 available for this subpart, 10 percent may be-used

for programs that include youths of all economic backgrounds in
-orders to test the desirability of, including youth from all eco-

- nomic backgrounds .(2);
. ,

t(iir2) Tne Secretary of Labor may autho iZe by regulation the partici-
patign oe 14 and 15 year olds who. e in schodl; and

. 0 '
3Y T4 Secretary of Labor may waive by regulation the .famiiy income

'.ceiling ,
. ". J.

.

ti
Five percent of the funds available for Youth EmplOyment and Training

Programs go ,directly to governors-for special statewide yoUth services. Mn
,oraer,to receive these, the governor iilus submit aspecial statewide youth
services plan which must be approve y e Secretary of Labor. The law
,Sets forth six types of cooperative, exper mental, and model programs for:

1) Providing financial assistance for employment'and training
Opportunities for eligible youths who are undr the supervision
of the stat -. . .

.
--;

2) -Providing labor market and occupational information to prime
sponsors and local educational agencies, without reimbursement;-

%
4

3) Providing for the establishment of cooperative efforts between
state and 'local institutions, including (A) occupational aril
career guidance and counseling 'and placement services for
in-school and out-of-school youth; and (B) coordination off'

statewide activities carried out under the Career Education
'Incentive Act;

4) Providing ;,the establishment of coop)rative efforts between
state and local institutions, including occupational and career -
guidance and counseling and placement serviceswfor in-school and
out-of-schoo youth;

5) Providing financial assistance for expanded and experimental
programs in pprentIceship trades, or development of new appren-
ticeship arra gements, in concert with appropriate business, and
labor unions r state apprenticeship counc(is; and

13
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Carrying out special model employment and training programs and
related services between appropriate state agencies and prime
sponsors in the state, or any combination of such prime spon-
sors, including subcontractors selected by prime sponsors, with
particular emphasis on experimental job training within the
private sector.

Every prime spOnsor that receives funds under YETP must establish
youth council, which must incorporate representation of ,the local vocational
education advisory council, the local educational agency, postsecondary
educational institutions, business)ounions, the public employment service,
local government and nongovernment agencies and organizations which are
Involved in meeting the special needs of youths, the community served by
such applicant, the prime sponsor, and youths them elves. The council is
responsible for making recommendations to the prime pcnsor planning council
on activities conducted,under YETP' and YCCIP.

The legislation also states that "suitable .arrangements [should be
made] with appropriate stfte and local education officials whereby academic
credit may be awarded, consistent with applicable state law, by educ tional
institutions and agencies .for competencies derived from work expe ience
obtained, through programs established under this part.,"

Work experience programs for in- school youth funded under YETP require
that the anticipated program be submitted to the youth c uncil so that/it
will have the opportunity to submit comments and reco endations on .the
proposal.

Title V: National,Commission for Employment Policy

Title V of the 1978 legislation establishes the National Commission for
Employment Policy (formerly the National Commission for Manpower Policy).
Its overall mandate is to examine broad issues of development, coordination,
and administration of employment and training programs,and to advise the
,President and the Congress on national employment and training issues. This
Commission is the CETA counterpart of the National Advisory Council, on
Vocational Education, and each is represented orS thetother's body.

...Of the ten designated. functions of the commission, one is to "identify,

after consultation with the National Advisory Council on Vocational Educa-
tion, the employment and training and vocational education needs of the
Nation and assess the extent to which employment and training, vocational
education, vocational rehabilitation, and other programs assisted under this
and related. Acts represent a consistent, integrated, and coordinated-
approach to meeting such needs." .

t.

.4
,,. .

Title,VII: Primate Sector Opportunities for the Economically Disadvantaged

Title VII seeks to demonstrate the effectiveness of a variety of ways
of involving the business community in employment and training activities.
Each prime sponsor) that seeks funds under 'this-title Ust establish'a

4
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Private Industry Council (PIC) to include, among others, a representative of
local education agencies and institutions, although a majority of members
must be from business and industry. Prior to submitting a Title VII plan to
the Secreatry of Labor, each prime sponsor must make the plan available to
appropriate educational agencies for their,review and comments. Activities
under Title VII include coordination of jobs and training/education pro-
grams, developing relationships among' employment and e4&ication programs and
the private sector, and conducting innovative cooperative education programs
at secondary and post-secondary levels.

Coordination Requirements in 1976 Vocational

Education Legislation
s-r-*

4

In summary:

The State Advisory Council on Vocational Education in,eadrn state
must include as members one or more indiViduals who represent the
State Employment and Training Council established under CETA:

The State Advisory Council,on Vocational Education-must cont with
the State Employment and Training Council on the vocational, educa-
tion and.employment and training needs within the state, and on the
extent to Which those needs are being met in a coordinated m4nner.

. ..
The State Advisory Cduncil on Vocational Eduedtion.must comment on.
the Annual Report of the State Employmenb and Training Council:

0 .

The State Board for Vocational Education in each state must desdribe'
.

0 to the 'U. S. Department of Education how the state's vocational
-- education activities relate to manpower programs conducted by CETA

. prime sponsors, 'to assure a coordinated approach to meeting the
vocational education and training needs of the area or community.

.1

The State Board for Vocational Education must involve a'representa-
tive of. the State Employment and Training Council in.the development
of a Five-Year State Plan for vocational education activities,
submitted to the U., S. Department of Aucation.

The Five-Year, State Plan must set out criteria for, coordinating
training programs operated under CETA with vocational

education programs.

The State Board for Vocational Education must also involve a repre-
sentative of the State Employment and Training Council in the
development, of Annual Program Plays and Accountability Reports
covering vocational education actimities, submitted to the U. S.
Department of Education.

The Annual Program Plan and Accountability Report must show the
results of coordination of vocational education programs and
manpowet training programs.

.404.
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Federal, ocational educationfunds, available to states may be used
by State Research Coordinating Units for exemplary and innovative
programs to establish cooperative arrangements between public
education and manpower agencies to correlate vocational education

jopportunities with current and projected needs of the labor market.

The National Occupational Information,Coordinating Committee
consists of, among others, the Secretary:of Education ant the
Assistant Secretary of Labor dfor'Employment and Training. The NOICC
is charged with improving coordination and communication among
administrators and planners of programs funded under CETA and the
Vocational Education Act, and amongrelated'agenpies at federal,
state, and local levels. N

The State Occupational Information Coordinating Committee in each
state consiRts of, among others, representatives of the State Board
for Vocatiaal Education and t *he State .Etployfent and Training
Council. The SOICC is charged with implementing an occupational
information system to meet the common needs of'vocational edubation
and CETA programs.

The National Advisory Council on VocatiOnal Education must include
as members individuals representing the National Commission for
Employment Policy'established ,under tETA.

The National Advisory Council on Vocatiohal Education must identify,
after °consultation with the National Commission for Employment
Policy, the vocational education and employment and ti'aining'needs
of the nation, and assess the extent to which those needs are being
met in a coordinated manner.

The National Advisory Council on Vocational Education must comment
on a.the annual report of the National Commission. for Employment
Pond?.

1
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III. THE CETA AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SYSTEMS

Overview of the Systems

An understanding of the major outlines of the CETA and vocational
education syitems,is central to the goal of coordination. Although they
differ in terms of philosophical objectives and Strubture, both the CETA and
vocational education systems share certain characteristics that serve to
peomote coordination-,

Differences in Philosophy

4
CETA emphasizes the provision of job trainipg and employment oppor-

tunities for persons who are economically disadvantaged, unemployed, or
underemployed, with the goal Of increasing the income of clients. Training
and other services' offered by CETA are also designed to lead to maximum
employment opportunities for CETA clients and to enhance their self-
sdfficiency. In general, the time period for accomplishing these objectives
for clients is fairly short.

In contrast, the mandate for vocational education is broader. The
_Vocational Educatibn Act AmenIments of 1976, for example, authorize federal
,grants to states Vat will help them,provide vocational 'education "so that
persons of all ages in all coMmunities of the state...will have ready access
to vocational training or retraining which is;bfhigh quality (and) which is

'realistic in light of actual or anticipated\ opportunities for gainful
. empToyment."

. .

Thus, a major difference in emphasis is that CETA focuses on/ the
disadvantaged, while Vocational edtcation must serve a, much.broader popu-
lation. CETA also emphasizes more immediate realization of relief for its
clients, 'whereas Ntha,leglsilatilon delineating vocational eduitcation's
.responsibility does .11(Prdescribe the specific .economic and educational
effecits that, vocational. education programs are to have upon the individuals
Metwed. (1)

Organizational Differences
I

In addition to philosophical differences, the CETA and Vocationa;
edubation system st differ in organization, with ithplications, for their
resources, dtipea of information, reporting-and monitoring procedurea

,funding, and ,other 'factors that have an impact mpon.coordinationk A major
and basic difference is that CETA. is largely a federal-lotal program,
whereas the vocational education system his a complex of federal-state
reratibnships as i4ell as the state-local nexus.

-14-
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In the CETA system, the federal government provides the resources, artd4
the units of local governmentprime sponsorsadminister and operat-e. the.
programs at the local level. Within certain federally-establishedlimits,
the lo 1 prime sponsor has discretion concerning the kinds of programs to
provi e, decisions about services and service providers, and client
selection; however, in the area of program emphasis, such as target groups,
eligibility requirements, monitoring and evaluation procedures, and others,
Congress-sets the requirements and- the Department of Labor implements the
law through federal regulations and rules.

At the state level, CETA administrative bodies are the,state employment'
and training councils, balance of state prime sponsors .and units

,.

established by the governor to handle special grant monies on coordination;
beyond these, state government is not directly involved in the deliyery of
CETA programs.

The vocational education system, in contrast, is more complex, being
igelposed of federal-state relationships, based upon federal legislation, and
to -local relationships that reflect Ile objectives and goals of the

particular stated

Beginning in 1917 with the Smith-Hughes Act, Congress created
legislation to prOVide for funds to support vocational education in the

states. This support has bontinubd through the 1976 Education Amendments,
which are scheduled for reauthorization in 1982. The federal share in the
.financing of vocational education is about 10 percent., with state and lobel
governments providing the balance of support. For federal funds, the states
function as administrative units in the governance of vocational eduCation;
they do not play as significant an administratiVb role in the governance of
either elementary/secondary schools or higher education institutions.

Similarly, until 1962, the Congress focused:Oh general programmatic
areas in vocational education, not on particular population subgroups that
were to be served by federal 'monies for vocational education. In 1963,
legislation called for programs o respond to the needs of youth with
special needs, such as academic, socio-economic, or other handicaps, !that
prevented their success in a regular high odhool ,vocational education
'program; howevC01,, there was no provision foe-targeting funds'ta this ecup.
In 1968, legislation established setasides for special populations. such as
the disadvantaged arid' the handicapped; -this was- followed between' 196 and
1976 by a federal mandate to proVt0e special vocational education training
for persons restricted in their Englishpeaking ability, and in 1976by the
targeting of women, American Indians, displaced hOmemakers, youth offenOrs
and adults in correctional insti4iods.

The federal3,legislation requires that each state that wants to receive
federal funds must establish a state board responsible for, the administra-
tion of vocational programs. Currently, nin states (Colorado, Indiana,
Kentucky, Montana, North Dakota, Oklahoma, 'South Dakota, Washington and
Wisconsin) have a betiarate State Board for. Vocational Education; the rest
designate the State.. Board of Education to ,ser4-as the State Board for
Vocational'Education.

1

In addition to a board at the state level, each state must establish a
State Advispry,Council on VocationalEducation (SACVE), with the purpose of

18
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identifying vocational education .needs of the state, ident' ing state
employment and training needs, offering comments on rep of the State
Employment and Training Council, and providing technical,assistano to local
advisory boards. Any local education agency th receives vo .tional
education funds from thelstate board must establish local advisory bo d.

Thg states are allocated funds do a formula basis, from which Post
secondary education must receive 15 percent of the total amount, th
disadvantaged population 20 percent, and the han icapped population 0
percent., From the remaining funds for e e, fo r-fifths of the monies
may be used for purposes that include vocational e ucation programs, work-,
study programs, cooperative vocations programs, energy education programs,
st4pen s and placement services for -tudents with acute economic needs that

1\cannot be met by other programs, d day care services for children of
persons enrolled in vocational schools. The remaining portion of the
state's allocation is used for program improvement and suppqrtive services,
of which one-fifth must be spent on guidance and counseling services.

Within each state, vocational education operates in the context of the
individual local public 'school systems. All fifty state governments,
through laws phssed by the state legislatures, establish local school
districts and endow them with the authority to operate public schools.
Approximately 16,000 local school boards throughout the country are
authorized to levy and collect taxes, engage in school construction, hire
teachers, and make certain determinations of local school policy. State
las.i, however, contains strong requirements regarding the types and'rates of.
taxes that can be levied, the number of days schools shall remain open, the
number of years of compulsory school attendance, qualifications of teachers,
and -the general content of curricula. Many states also ensure that the
state legislature prescribes the textbooks,, esVretishes course outlines,
recommends teaching methods, establishes statewide examinations, and other
issues'.

ti

The charts on the following page outlines the major components of CETA

and vocational educaticin administration from federal ed local levels.

As CETA- and vocational education,' person el approach coordination of
their program activities; they may encou er jbarriers to coordination --
barriers associated with the diffibulties p se ed by an new undertaking,
with the risks and:effort involved4.n inter-agency cooperat on, and with the
differefices between the twc, systems to be coordinated.

.

In anticipating a link
V

age effort, adthinistrators must,be aware of the
problems that attend any Organizational innovation. 'lscussing, this,
Gordon L. Li0j3itt quoted Brie Hoffer: '

Y-47-$.

Barriers to Coordination

4 ,

It Is my impression that no one really likes the new. We
are afraid of it....In the case of drastic change the
uneasiness is of course deeper and more lasting. We can never
be really prepared for that which is whoily'new. We have to

*$,

1,
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THE CETA AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SYSTEMS:
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adjust'oUrselvesy-and,every radical adjustment is.a crisis in
self-esteem: we4undergo'a test, we'haIe to prove ourselves.
It needs inordinate self- confidence to hoe drastic change
yithout inner trembling (-2)

.

le__-- In addition, administrators must be aware of some of oncerna that
staff

members have reurding the effect of participation eir clients/
'students, their owngagencies, and themselves. The .following ncerns are
typical of those experienced by CETA' and vocational education,istaff when
they/consider a linkage project. By acknowledging their existence from the
beginning, administrators can be alert to them, identify them early, and
rescre"them as soon as possible. *

,

,

Concern that coordination will take more time, energy, and
contain a higher risk of failure than going it alone.

.
t

-

Concern that coordination may threaten the agency!s )own
identity and status.

Concern that coordination will benefit the other agency more,
than one's own,'i.e., that one's own agency may lose in terms
of funds, recognition, or staff time.

. 4Concern that coordination will raisethe ageny's profile and
thus make ,it more vulnerable to attackwand criticism, which
may result in ,the imposition of measures that will hurt one's,
own agency.

-N 7
'Concern with the implications dr different planning and
funding cycles. .

.

Concern with the possibility that coordination will greatly
increase one's own.-(personal) paeprwork ancr.reporting,
obligations.

. ,
4.c

...-\-

Fear of change, e.g., resentment of perceived inetusion
one's (personal) autonomy and mission. (3)

One of the most common and tenaciously held attfrudinal barriers to'

coordination' is .that the proposed linkage will be'.detiiimental to one's
clients/stildents. For ex.4517,--qTA administrators' may resent haying' to'
farm oti, such essential. activities 4s tradningi counseling, assessment, 'and.

other fUnctiOnsto persons wOom-they-feer may riot share their strong sense
`of commitment ,and mission. Similarly, vocational educators may ,resent. the
possible intrusion of CETA students in their classroom schedules opera-,
tions as well as the pOssible interference ofETA aatainistrWrPlrw th their
curriculuni planning and classroom instruction. ?

j
into

Beginning to Deal with Barriers

Overcoming` attitudinal barriers arising from divergent philosophies and
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training is a difficult task. Barriers may be worked through in the begin-
ning of the project, only to arise in another form during the implementation
on evaluation stages:, 4

44'4

Perhaps of the most important first.steps in overcoming barriers. is

to acknowledge the size,of the task of melding two agencies into a coopera-
tive unit. As the Department Of Labor has indicated' in an earlier publi-
cation, If major obstacles have been anticipated, the task.will be easier,
but under no circumstances will a new and different experience such as this
be easy." (4)

-19-

Many specialists, however, who have analyzed'organizations and their
potential for coordination suggest that differences in objecti s and
philosophies' are not necessarily detrimental to an inter-agency undertaking.
In fact, they suggest that agencies too similar in outlook will face
competition that will exacerbate their,coordinatedi effort. Thus, coordi-
nators representing different agencies can possibly conclude "vive la
difference" while still being sensitive to dissimilarities that can disrupt
mutual planning, programmatic, and poliey efforts.

In summary, while the deve/bpment bf an intelligent management system,
the provision for increased informationl.exchange and communication between
organizations, and the development of clear prodedures are important to the
coordination effort, CETA'and vocational education personnel can be certain
of greater success in linkage efforts if,they also give careful attention to
the attitudes of staff involved in the linkages, their 4dentitylneeds in
'tenms of their respective agencies, and their training 'and backgrounds.
Overcoming attitudinal harrier's can begin' by asking about identity and
purpose' (5) :/

How do we define ourselves? What' ark-, our strengths and weak-

nesses? What ate our major gOals,.and how do they differ from
our coordination counterparts?

4* How do our
mutual areas
emphases and
sequences of

counterparts definethemselves7 o What are our
of agreement? Where do. we place different
have different objectiVes? What 'are the con-
these differences for eRoperation? -

What do we already have aieterms of servikg'our(clientt, and
what does the others agency faver that we- need?

,.

What can we get out of coordination?

Once planning and implementation of a linkage between vocational
education and CETA is underway, these barrieng may be partially broken down
if the program is successful. It is poshble, however, that barriers and
attitudinal impediments to entering an agreement will continue to and

plague the agreement as it moves toviard.cleeurer
,, 11

For example, a recent study' of coordination in Kentucky idenWied
' 'factors believed to be central to difficulties experienced between the CETA

and voe ed systems: iAbufficient communication among the participants, turf
roteetion, continuing philosophical differences. (6)' Such problems may
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manifest ,themselves in limited use of advisdiv groups, desultory represen-
tation on planning councils, and poor planning of joint activities and
programs.

1,

As mentioned earlier in this section, by anticipating and being aware
of potential barriers to coordination, both CETA and vocational education
administrators are \i a good positid to overcome them. Those who have
examined and been Involved in coordination efforts suggest strongly that
approaches to overco ing barriers include:

',

Addressing, reservations that participants haveiat the outset,
getting them out "on the table" in as frank and open a manner
as possible, and, identifying specific agency actions that can
satisfactorily meet objedtions and reservations.

Establfshing a common goal and mutually agreed-upon objectives
for inter-agency liakages.

' Providing evidence as,soon as possible of the benefits
realized through coordinated activities.

.4-

to be
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IV. DEVELOPING A STRATEGY,FOR COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING

The term "comprehensive planning," as used in this chapter, encompasses
a wide range of coordination activities, from initial steps toward the idea
of coordination and ,initial overtures to the other agency, through pre-
liminary brainstorming about the shape of,the project and getting down to
the nuts.and bolts bf the project details such as transpc'tation agreements,
selecting target groups, establishing training programs, and others. It
includes ongoing planning, program implementationand evaluation, and
follow-up and change as the result-of feedback from assessment of the
effort.

In contemplating _coordination between their two systems, CETA. and
vocational education adminstrators must begin by learning about each other.
program developers in 4ach system need to know how the other system works,
as well as who works in the other system.

First Steps for the Vocational Educator

Perhaps' the single most impbetaht piec of advice for vocational
educators interested in progranl,.. linkag is to get to know the prime
sponsor--the people on the staff, their positrons, their concerns.
Experienced administrators know thee while books and articles on program
development. an4- Obposal -writing 4* prove useful, they cannot rival a

positive relationship with the CETA planning people as a prerequisite for
cooperation (1).

PaN

Vocational educators may wish to work with prime sponsors operating atr/
the,ciiy, county, consortium, or balance of state levels. Within the prime
..sponsor organization,- educators need to identify and then contact the,erson
responsible fbr CETA 'planning efforts; thnough that person it can be deter-
mined whether' it would be- necessary and appropriate to involve other CETA
dersonnel, such as Title car private sector. specialists, in the initial
meeting.

The educator may wish to include on the agenda for the initial meeting
an introduction and orientation to the educational agency or institution, a'
discussion of the-funding cycle of the priMb spOnsor, currently funded CETA
programs, andfUture funding, prospects. Because prime sponsors are required
by law to serve community residents who are unemployed; underemployed, and
economically disadVaiitaged, it is important that educators learn how target
groups are now tieing served by the prime sponior, and how they will be
served irrhe future. Educators 'may also want to find out about the prime
Spodsor's criteria and timetable for funding decisions; since most requests
TOT-funding will be handled, according to this schedule.
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In brief., the kinds of information that the educator' should obtain from
the. CETA planner include:

CETA projects currently operating in_ the community. This
information will enable the educator to determine the services
galready available and avoid a proposal that would fuplieatei
existing services.. \:

Reaction-to,"specific activities that the educator might have
in mind for a joint effort.

Aspects of the political system that affect CETA decision-
making. Each prime sponsor has an adVisory planning council
and youth council composed of community representatives who
advise and make recommendations to-the prime sponsor, and a
Private Industry Council composed mainly, of business and

, .industry representatives. .

The general. budget of the prime sponsor'S governing board,
e.g., the city council or the-board of supervisors.

_......0---Procedures used Ity the prime sponsors to request proposals
from the community for employment and training activities:
Some 'petite' sponsors use the'. standard request for proposal
(RFP) procedu re , identify,. a specific service or program
needed. Sche prime sponsors require a public hearing process,
or request. that proposals be delivered directly to the

.governing body. Whatever the review prdbess used by the prime
sponsor, the educator can request to be placed-on the prime
sponsor mailing and contact lists to ensure notification about
any program development and funding activity.

,
.

If the educator Wishes to be included on the list of _potential service
_deliverers, he prtshe should notify the prime spons0 in writing. The

,4.,--letter should describe the types of services and activities that can be
..' provided, and Should contain information on the numbers and types of persons

served in the past(tA

By obtaining- copies of the prim sponsOr's current annual plan and
those from previous years, the educator is better able to map the local
employment and *raining terrain. From these documents 4t is possible to
learn what agencies have delivered services to the prime sponsor in the"
past,' and to learn about the organizational network already in place:

Appendix A.NcoAtains letter which illustrates how a yocational-
technic41 institute in-th5e State of Washington presented its case, to a local
prime sponSor. In devel9ping a relationship with CETA, 11,thek vocational
dhcator should keep in mincrithat changeehaveoccurred and will continue to

ipccunwithin CETA in terms of both legislation and federal regulations. The
educator, should remember "Vlat the CETA. legislation mandates a role_ for
vocational education in Jle planning process, and should let elected
Officials, and CETA( staff -know that,vocational education wants to be
represented on the, prime sponsor planning council, the Private Industry
Counpil, and other appropriate bodies. (2); 0

25.
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There is great potential for creativity and innovation in coordinating
programs between the CETA and vocational edUcation 'systems; An effort
should be make to keep on top of.what. is happening throughout the country
and to assess its relevance to the individual state or local situation..
Sources of information in adOtion to those of the local prime sponsor
:shouldsbe checked `(e.g., the Otfice of National Programs in the Department

'.of Labor's Employment and Trainingidministration). The vocational educator
should keep in mind that funding is available for programs dealing with a
`Variety of target groups, including homemakers and persons with particularly
severe disadvantages, and for innovative programs to link education/
training and private sector employers.

Along with getting to know as much as possible abbut the prime sponsor,
the vocational educator should try! to anticipate the reaction of the system
to the coordination effort.-

-
.41*

Whether an occupational dean in a community college, a high school
program administrator, or director of,a skill center, the educator should
think about his or her system in- terms of the persons likely to support
external involvement and coordination, and those..Who will probably oppose
such' linkage. It may be advantageous to canvass those who likely be
supporters, to btain their ideas about the.proposed coordinated effdrt and
how best to approach it. It is always a good' idea tosantibipafe the
objections1of potential.adversariA and to attempt t6 resolve them. If -it -

appears that Adversaries can and will try* t§(block, an effort,at coordina-,-
tion, the educator should explore possible incentives to secure theiI.
support. Would it be possible to win *SUliport by giving theth the opportunity
to participate in the planning of coordihaion? Would additional informa-
tion change their minds? As experts have suggested, ."If,your efforts fail
to bridg' adversaries around to your way of thinking', don't be overly
concerned. Remember, any orgaqzational change is bound.to be threatening
to some people, Remember that at this juncture in the historY of vocational
education, there is a greater need for people with new and innovative ideas
than for protectors of the status quo." (3)

414

First Steps for CETA Staff
c

The CETA planner responsible for developing cooperatgive programs with
vocational education should'first becothe acquainted with the"\schtool
districts, community colleges, skill, centers, and other deliverers of
vocational education in the, prime sponsor't geographical' area. Initial
contacts may include the administrator-inthe school superitiendent's office
who is responsible for program development and planning; the director 0;
vocational-technical education; members of the schOols' special education
staff. he CETA planner may wish to'lltify a committee of teachers and
administrators responsible for program development.-

The CETA anner should know how'decisions are made-areducational
institutions. Commitments of education funds must generally be approved by
the school board. The budgeting process for el41 school year 16 highly
structured and follows a strict timetable.

\

Vs
,V1
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If a school system,or institution has not participated in CETA programs

an the past, the CETA planner must be willing to devote time to building a
cooperative relationship. Any e sting CETA/voc ed relationship, such as
involvement of school personnel o the prime sponsor planning council, may
be used as a base for furthereoperation.

In approaching school system personnel, the CETA planner should have a
clear idea of the kinds of services needed. Once these have been spelled
out for school personnel, the planner should seek as much inforrhation as
practical about the ongoing programs, and should attempt to determine:

The extent of flexibility in programming and currilum
possible in the schools and institutions under consideration,,
as provided ifnder their rules of operation;)and

. )

The\relative entilusiasm of 'he persons who would be directly
responsible for the CETA/voc ed program.

It is possible for CETA personnel to arrive at creative and effective
Programs by simply examining the objectives of the prime sponsor, setting
these .forth in a clear presentation to the administrator of vocational
education, and talking-through the possibilities. (4)

tm
A S ary of Questions Both CETA and Vocational

Educ ion Staff Members Should Ask Themselves (5)

1; What components of my agency will be most affected by coordination?

v

2. What will be the direct effects of coordination (e.g., commitment - of
staff time, resources)? Whit will 'be the indirect effect coordi-
nation (e.g., effect onthe budget, payroll)?

3. What about the, probable willingnets of my own organization to(
cooperate? .

4

a. Which persons will be most supportive of linkages? Why?

b. Which persons will offer the mos
4

4. What, if, any, performance goal
positively or negatively by coo

resistance? Why?

4

of my organization will be affedted
ination? 1

5. What, if any, 'internal on "political" isues will affect ;

linkage efforts? What a nsequences of their effects for the
organization, for the lfh =ge effort, for me personally and profes-
sionally?

6. Da we/now have profession
counterpart organization?

7, Is there a history of co
tions that idght, enhanc

1 or working relationships with anyone in the

dinatioh attempts between the two organiza-
or interfere with the current proppsed

27
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coordination?

8. What other organizational relationships, such as plarultag councils and
advisory groups,aneed to be taken into account when pursuing coordi-
nation?

9. What, if any, procedural requirements exist to pose obstacles to
coordination? Is there a history of attempts to modify poSsible
procedural barriers? What was 'she outcome? Who' in 'the organization
cen effect procedural-modifications? How long might it take, and whab--..,
are the costs?

10. Which persons in the counterpart organization are in a position to make
the kinds of decisions that will be needed in order to accomplish the
linkages that are proposed?

Planning.and Coordination: The Legal Requirements

The CETA regulations contain requirements for prime sponsor program
planning. The provisions cover the planning process, the establishpent and
utilization of planning councils, and the review.and comment Oboedures to
be followed before the plan can be submitted for approval by the Department
of Labor.

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Plan (CETP) required by
designated prime spOnsors in order to apply for financial 'assistance is of

'direct value to CETA staff in the planniniof coordination.

It requires that the prime sponsor identify target gropps and
the training they need in order to become employable; this
information is of great importance to the CETA planner; in the
evaluation of the kinds.of service deliVerers available for
coordination. It can enable CETA planners to foCus predisely
'upon the .match between their training needs for .clients and
the services available from the voc ed agencies.

It sets forth a series of management steps for setting goals,

defining objectives, implementation, and review and evaluation

owhich, if followed, have the potential to increase program
effectiveness and improve linkage efforts.

The CETP consists of two distinct parts--the Master Plan and the Annual
Plan. The Master Plan ,constitutes the lohg-term agreement between the
Department of Labor and the, prime sponsor and describes the overall
admiAistrative and programmatic arrangements for the prime sponsor's
activities. The Annual Plan is the prime sponsor's" yearly plan for pro-
viding activities and services to the eligible population.

The required portions of the Master Plan of special importance to the
CETA planner and the vocationalleducator engaged in program coordination are
the-narrative description of:

28
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, 1, The geographic, area served by the prime sponsor.
, t,4

2. The portion of the local population which, because_ot employment
status and income, is potentially eligible for the CETA programs;
demographic descriptors include sex, age, and race/ethnic.

3 The local labor market and economic conditions. This provides an
outline of the industrial and occupations compbsition of the area
by principal industries and occupational categories, including
mgnufacturing, apprenticeable trades, commerce, small as well as
large-scal'e enterprises, agriculture, 'extractive industries, and
public sector career field and jobs. For each major occupation and
industry the prime sponsor must indicate the current demand for
labor, an estimate of the future labor supply and demand (if
available), the data( for which the demand and supply hds been

, prOjected, and the availability of training in the occupation for
local residents, funded fiNom sources other than CETA.

4. A discussion of the general skills and abilities which the
unemployed, especially the long-term unemployed, must develop in
order to become employable in the career fields and jobs that hold
the greatest potential for expansion in the labor market. ,For

example, the prime sponsor is expected to include in this portion
of the narrative the minimum entrance requirements relating to
educational attainment, tool familiarity, and aptitude testing.
The prime 'sponsor must also indicate what additional vocational
preparation is needed in order to achieve placement (e.g., state
certification, union membership, minimum hours of apprenticeship
experience).

..

This section in pirticular can be of value to the CETA planner
responsible for the achievement of CETA/loc ed linkages, in. that it

can be used to provide vocational educators with specific informa-
tion on skills needed by CETA clients -- skills which could be

\developed in vocational training.prdgrams.,

5. Provision of information relating to intake, assessment; services,
job placement activities, and -the targeting of programs:

67 A summary of the eysteu-to identify, recruit,` and select
CETA-eligible persons;

o

4 A description of how the priie sponsor makes use of
,,alternatrve working arrangements, including flexible or
part-time'scheduling or work sharing 'in order to serve
persOns who would otherwise -be precluded from
participation;

A brief'description of how participant
.piads, are developed and used to determine
,work, and services that best, fit each
needs;

,

employability
the training,

participant's

A discussion of the basic arrangements thatthe prime
sponsor has made Tor -counseling, other services for
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participants= to develop emPloyability, job search
assistance, and any other special activities or programs
planned to orient CETA clients toward and prepare them
for the responsibilities of jobs not subsidized by CETA;

A description-of job development and placement services
and how these services relate to and are coordinated
with other area employment and training opportunities
not provided under CETA.

Choice of Delivery Agents

The Master Plan must contain specific information on choice of delivery
agents and coordination. This information is of importance to both the CETA
planner and the vocational educator, because it sets forth the decision-
making method expected of the prime sponsor and the kinds of information
that must be reported about the process and the final decisions on service
deliverers.

The fesponsibility of the p'rime sponsor in the Master Plan is to
describe:

a

1)Procedur4s for reviewing services and facilities available, with or
without reimbursement from CETA, and procedures. for Integrating
these' into the program. Agencies which the prime sponsor must
consider are the sate' employment service, the states vocational
education and vocational rehabilitatPon agencies, women's organi-
zations, state and local public assistance agencies, area skill
centers, local educational agencies, community-based organizations,
post-secondary training/ and educational institutions, State
apprenticeship councils, other public agencies, private agencies,
business organizations, unions, schools or vocational institutions
Which can, at comparable cost, provide substantially equivalent
training or services;

2. Criteria used to measure effectiveness and to identify programs of
deMonstrated effectiveness, including how special consideration is
given to employments and training programs operated by community-
based organizations.

3. Procedures' and.criteria used for selecting service deliverers from
the list of potential deliverers, including existing local services
-and facilities available with or without reimbursement rom federal,
state:and local educational and other agencies.

4. Summary of agreements with local or state educational agencies or
postsecondary educational institutions to' provide activities or
participant services under CETA. Where applicable, the prime
sponsor must'include specific agreements and procedures to give
academic credit to CETA participants for training and other
experience obtained. through the program, including all special
Agreements develolied according to the requirements of youth

30
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programs. The discussion must also indicate whether local agree-
ments on academic credit have been approved br the appropriate state
educational agency.

. Procedures used to ensure the participation of and consultation with
local educational agencies, vocational education agencies,
community-based organizations, federal and state agencies, organized
labor, apprenticeship programs, business and other institutions and
'organizations, including women's organizations.

6. Arrangements for the use of skill centers established under the
Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962, and efforts to
prothote the maximum feasible use of apprenticeship or other
on-the-job training opportunities available for veterans.

7. Methods and arrangements which will be used to ensure the 'fullest
possible utilization of other facilities of local education agencies
in the provision of instruction in basic cognitive skills and in the
development and implementation of programs.

8. Evidence that in the levelopment of coordination planning, the prime
sponsor has engaged in a continuing process of consultation with
interested groups in the area not directly represented on the prime

o sponsor's, planning council, including local advisory councils
established under,the Vocational Education Act. (6)

Those who must review' both the Master Plan and the Annual Plan
submitted by the prime sponsor include the State Employment and Training
Council and the prime sponsor planning Council. By law, the state council
must include the. repr sentatives of service deliverers, including one
representative Hof the ate, Board of Vocational Education and one,of the
State Advisory Council on Vocational Education. The prime sponsor's
planning council must include vocational education agencies and other
education and training agencies and institutions.

'Working Out Initial Differences

Effective joint pranning for program coordination can begin with a
meeting in which both. CETA and vocational education representatives face-
squarely (the, potential barriers to the coordination enterprise. These
barriers may ,include fears and resistance that at)A.m from philosophical
differences about training and employment, differing perceptions about
'techniques and processes, -anxiety about the effects of coordination .upon
one's professional status and agbncy, complications that arise from
different funding cycles, and fear of change. Most of the evidence suggests
that the most difficult obstacles to overcome in linkage'efforts boil down
to such factors as .incomplete understandings, personality conflicts, envy,
jealo'sy, fear, and anxiety -- factOrs which result in strenuous,efforts at.
turf protection, and other human manifestations of fear in the face of the
'neand different.

CETA and vocational qducation planners must recognize that such

31.
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and feelings are common to inter-agency undertakings in any area.
Having brought these attitudes and 'differences to the table, they can th.ek
identify the most important and make an effort to:resolve the underlying
conflicts. Only then cab coorcdhators move ahead to the'details of program
coordination.

A number of steps to resolve differences may be taken: (7)

Discuss major obstacles perceived by the CETA and vocational
education program developers. and planners.

Do not focus only on differences of educational philosophies,
clients served, funding cycles, .and othdiss; realize, as well, the

coMmon characteristics of CETA and education: 1) both systems are
more or less' autonomous; 2) both are founded upon an established
system of strong local control; and 3) because both CETA and
education staffs realize that the immense social and educational
needs of their participants/students will always require more
resources and time than are available, both are accustomed to
improvisation, imaginative shortcutting, innovation, and any
possible reward that might come from pooling resources in a
co-sponsored project.

Realize that a cooperative .project is a way of.00Vering the gap
between the two traditional service areas that are represented.

Designate at least one person in each system to be responsible for
overall project coordination; this includes seeing that meetings are
scheduled and that agendas are developed. Such centralized guidance
ensures that all facets of the project have the undivided attention
of at least one person.

1
The experience f administrators involved in inter-organiational

planning And' coordinat on also suggests that those approaching coordination
should ask the follow g questions of themselv'es and of each other.: (8)'

In the interagency plans, how much emphasis will be given to the
philosophies and programs of the participating Agencies?

How much of each agency's resources, including. funds
J
and staff,

will 4 committed to the linkage?

Howvouch control will each agency be able to exercise over the.
,operati.on of the coordinated activities?

To what extent will the procedures developed for coordination of

activities reflect those of. the two parent Agencies? .

How much credit will each agency'receive from successes in the

coordinated effort, and how much blame in the event of failure?

32-
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Devising Service Strategies: Jot Programming

Once CETA and vocational &ideation staffs have-clearly identified the
target groups theyintend to serve in a pint project, they must hammer out
the plans for service strategies, i.e., determine together the best
approaches to meeting the needs of the targete groups. Basic activities
required in this aspect of planning 'include a review of the resources
available for programs and a discussiom4of the expectations of CETA and
vocational education administrators concerning specific program details
under consideration.

Components of service,strategies that may be devised for coordinated
CETA/voc ed projects include: work-study, basicfskills training, GED

fl'91

instruction testing, child care, career development field trips, work
adjustment raining, occupational therapy, language classes, summer jobs,
career counseling, job sampling, transportation, job development, job
placemdht, sheltered workshops, work experience, and classes for the.
clearning disabled.

CETA regulations, for example, suggest

Coordina ng programs of jobs and education, enabling clients to
work:tor a private,employer while enrolled in an educat on progrIT1
they sugges ;

Conducting innovative education'progrems for youth in secondary and
post-secondary schools, to-coordinate education with work in the
private sector.

Thus, under CETA regulations, the prime spons6r and local vocational
edukationopersonnel could enter into an agreemelptfor:

Classroom training;

On-the-job training'in the public or .private sector for persons in
the Work force (OJT could be coupled 'with ,other CETA activities,
Which woad give vocational educators an,oppportaiiity to develop
related(instructional programs);

Work xperIlence-in a short -term or 'part-time assignment with a

public or4 private nonprofit organization,: to increase employm
potential by developing good work habits and basic work Skills;

Direct service; to clients, including supportive' services, such as
, financial counseling (9).

.

In this phase of a coordinated project, the prime, sponsor must
commudicate:a clear and precise understanding of the needs of CETA clients,
1.e., the ci).ent services expected and needed from,vdcational education. _In
turn, the `vocational' educators must be able t6 communicate the exent to
which' they understand the needsmf the CETA prime Sponsor, their ability to
Meet those needs, and the steps the niend to take to ,institute .the needed
services.
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'Bast# on experience in adapting individual vocational education
prdgrams at the secondary and post - secondary levels to meet the needs of
CKTA clients., the f011owing poiAts should be kept in mind: (10)

. . .,*

1. Do not assume that the needs of.area employers and the needs of CETA
clients are identical.

}

-2. Remember that 'the culture sbackgrOund and experiences. of CETA
clients' may be differs t. from '01 se of persons who have
traditionally been sere by vocational education programs.
Typically the' CETA client is an out-of-scipool youth who has failed

d

in tra4 ional education systems and who perceives that the
establish educational system can meet few, if any, immediate
needs. In addition; the CETA'client often comes from a low-income
family, Which may have prevented his /her seeking occupational
training from sources outside public education. It is also possible
that the client entered the labor market in 'a low skill, low payingo
high turnover occupation- -a situation which may have -repeated itbelr
several times so that the clAent:hps a history of failure in the
world of'work. Moreover,, the client may be marbled- and /or have
dependents t6 support, meaning' that immediate employment, not
necessarily productive employment,, is needed. For CETA . clients out
of work, short intensive skill training with immediate placement may
be extremely appealing. Thus, the CETA Client may well be receptive
only to intensive programs that provide skill training with little
or no desire for elective courses that do not have direct relation

/ship'to the skill sought. Finally, because of lim ed experience in
public-education, or limited succesvin public s ools, CETA clients
often need remedial courses to increase basic skills needed for
skill training succesaNend subsequeet employment. Incomplete skills,
in reading, writing, communication, and basic math may prevent
success in even basic occupational training; in addition, the client
may have physical or health-relatedt problems that -hinder
employability.

3. Course planning should include business and industry representatives'

in order to increase the effectiveness'Of the-training and the
possibility of good placement.

..

' 4. Major fadtors in choosing instructors to work with CETA clients are
adequate trade skill-and 'knowledge, as well as the ability to relate
to persons with diverse backgrounds.

o5. In order to provide needed flexibility, programs
shoulcn

L be open-..

entry/open-exit.

6. Courses.for CETA participants should be client-centered in design in-
order to allow instructors to give needed. consideration to indi- °

yAdual client needs.

Thus, Vey questions f r the CETA prime sponsor staff to reiiOlve with
vocational education'co terparts include those relating to the following
issues: (11)



Frogram Offerings and Design

Will the total school offe
will clients be restricted
disadvantages of oped a

732,-
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ings be available to CETA`
o certain programs? .The advantages and

ssion for CETA olients must'he discussed
by coordinators, including the possible disadvantage of turning
course differentiation into a caste system tOmposed,of in-school
youth end .CETA clients.' ..

6 In regard' to designesof program's.: To what extent can programs of
occupational education be tail red for the CFTA client who need's a
short-term course that focuses upen essential trade ekills?, To What
extent can pre-employmet skills be incorporated into classes that
do not gsnerally include this component in their content? ,

r i Selecting of Classes

Cah the vocatipnal_education program give the CETA client the option
of selecting either a.day or night training program? ,Community
colleges have long recognized the potential of "unused faciliities"
and have developed 'extensive evening classes; CETA staff developing
a coordinated effort 'kith secondary edueatioti may need to explore
,this possibility with their counterparts. Many steondaRy vocational
schools currently offer adult evening °classes in a number of trade
areas, Ile transition from "hobby- glasses" to.?,oecupational
classes" could be aocompLished by changidk the content to a more
in-depth examination of occupational skrIls and. by increasing the
mount of class time. Schools thus. have the potentialifor making
fuller use'of their.facilities while providing exiting instructors/
Or ubstitutes, with additional income.

I.

ti

Progrard Flexibility°
.

whatwhat extent are -vocational educators willing and' able, without

conflicting with apRroved,,ourriculum guides- developed either at the
state or'" local level, to tailor the specific dontent of ,courses, to
the neede*of the CETA client/ To what extent are the vocational
educators ab;e4? be flexible. in determining that a client has
completed 'a course? According to one expertv."Once. the client has
demonstrated proficiency in pee'fOrmitlg a particular task, the client
shout be released from the prograft. Any degree of pr9fidiency
abov that, needed for employment can be obtained .on the job Yihile

--being pa; I" (121 Flexibility of time spent in class, is- another
area If_program, personnel will agree iO''identif; the
level or proticienly,peeded for edfry levdi' employment and then
allow the client .to enter the job .program ,after attaining the

° necessary proficiency, 'they will, haVe allowed adequate program
flexibility for CETA clients. °

. -

Instructional Strategies

.'To What extent,cfn instructional- strategies be tailored to the CE4
client/ In selecting the poritent anditechniques of instruction, a
'Apneral,rUie ofithumb is that,the clients determine the type and not
,thecOntent.* Specifically, instructional strategies for the CETA
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V. THE)CETA/VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FORMAL AGREEMENT

iv N

b

(
The components of each formal agreement between CETA prime sponsors and

vocational education prOgramb fore coordination will vary. They depend upon
factors such as the.conditions'of the labor market, characteristics of
potential CETA clients, resources and capabilities of the vocatioal edU6a-,
tion service deliverer's, and, the goals; objectives," and needs sof both
parties. The agreement is imOtant to the coordinatibn,..arrangement' as a
document which establishes legal and programmatic parameters and formalizes
mutually agreed-upon goals and activities f6r implementing them.

ceo

Purpose of the Agreement

)

, The purpose of the formal agreemept ito provide a clear and explicit
statement of mutual °goals, responftilities of the parties involved; and
ways of measuring .the extent to!which those goals have been reached and.
responsibilities satisfactorily met. Despite individual variations, the
inclusion of selected kinds of 'materials is cmacial to "the 'agreement's
effectiveness in achieving coordinating. These include:

The stateme nt of gutual gdals and objectives;

work Statement which sets forth the responsibilities and',
activities of each party to the agreement;

,

Procedures for mbnitoring andevaluationl4ofIthe project,
including performance standards; ,

A budget which details line 'item expenditures;

Pe 4
4 4

% Mechanisms for-making payments;
,0"

is. v

...

e ta
0,

0 Provisions to cover such contingencies as amending or- .4
terminating die contract.

. .

.
. ),.

.
'',.. .

,

sII If the steps for joint planning suggested in thevreceding chapter have..,

been followed, the -formalization _of the terns of the relationship in the
- agreenent will flow from the consensus reached in tie planning stages. If

differencee between parties are exacerbated by writing the - agreement, the
'pat.-ties may then need to go back to the planning

- stages to work opt funda.-.
.,thentai,disagreementa..,

. ,
. .

,Aireemente are indiATidualized expreasions.of the 'parties' 'intent to
cOordfnate,goals and services. They vary in terms: of whether or not they
ai,ta financial or nog-financial, broad 'or specific in language, and in terms

t
o

e.
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-client should.'incorporate short, concise, effective l'erning
experiences. Instruction that uses small integrated components with
performance modules that allow students to proceed at their own pace

shas.proved effective with CETA clientS:

OPen-entry/Open-exit Programs

The advantages of the o -entry/open-exit approach include:
,

--Ability of program to accommodate unexpected enrollment
growth;

-- Ability of programg to respond to immediate employment
needs in community;_..

--Allowing clients"to-'be prepared and available fo work at
staggered intervals;

--A llowing clients with a desire for immediate employment
to complete programs as quickly as possible.

The Success of the approach depends upon the instructor's ability to

identify Clients' Individual needs and to counsel clients regarding
thelroper time to leavethe prOgrai.

Placement Services

To what extent can the vocational education system provide effective

placement services to CETA clients, including placement. for summer
employment, Tart-time employment and' after-school employment? A

4 comprehensive placement service must provide fdllow-up services
beyond the date of initial enployMent, to encourage job retention
and smooth potential adjustment problems.

)

Instructorin-Service Activities

To'ensure that Instructors will be responsible to the needs of CETA
clientsiand-sensitive to tleir situations, those chosen to partici-
pate in the CETA effort must receive orientation to CETA clients-and
their 'characteristics: Instructors should be able to demonstrate
knoWiedge of appropriate learning ;strategies effective' teaching
technisuesi'and.potential areas of skill deficieicies experienced by
CETA clients:

37
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of the elements included in the document. Agreements are required by QETA/
and are considered by many practitioners to be a healthy addition to ,a0
-kind of cooperative effort.__Beeause the agreement is a,CETA requirement, it
orginates with the prime sponsor-aad is signed by at least two partiei--the
representative of the political diviSion served by the prime sponsor and the
representpive of-the local school district or vocational' education agency.
De ing upon the particular project and the reqdirements of the prime
sponsoP, other parties may also be asked td signs the document.

,

.,=f7

Components of Agreement

Again, while the form and content of agreements will differ, coordi-
nators may wish to include most or All of the following items in their.
formal- agreements:

Rationale for the Agreement and Names and Responsibilities of the Parties

This initial section should set forth the basic reason for the
coordination agreement and includetne names of the prime sponsor and the
vocational agency selected to deliver ervices. Possible language might be:

In order to meet the goals of providing job training and
employment ,opportunities for economically disadvantaged,
unemployed, or underemployed persons by pr viding training and
Other services that .can lead to Maximum e loyment opportunities
and enhance self-sufficiency, the e of prime sponsor) /in
(city) , (state) , and the (game of agency for delivery of
vocational services and training), in (city) , (state) agree
to cooperate in the-provision of services to individuals
eligible for assistance _under the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 197, as amended, and. the Vocational Education
Act of 1973, as amended, According to the terms and conditions
which follow.' 4

"?

Broad Goals and Flexibility -.1-=

-

This part of the agreement can include a general-description of the
basis responsibilities of the parties to- the agreement. The following
discussion of responsibilities is adapted from an agreement'in the State of
Louisiana. 14

A. The kkname of prime sponsor) offerWthefoilowing-components:

1. Work Experience - this is a short time work asaiinment.'with public
employee-or a' private-nonprofit employe?, designed to enhance the
client's future employability.,

2. Classrbom° Traiping - -COnducted in an .institutional setting, this
training' prdvides .individuals with technical skills to perform
specific jobs. Also, less-than-class type training, where the
number to'be trained too small to for* a class, is sometimes
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available.

3. On- the -Job Training - Conducted in a work environment, this training
is dosigned to provid4 tge individual a bonafide skill or qualifica-
tions for a particular job by actual experience on that job.

ormsd

(name of v cational education agency) agrees to:

Provide direct p ace ent service to applicants or _participants
referred by the CET agency;

2. Refer to CETA any interestei persons who may benefit from CETA
services;

temParary_work experience slots.

The prime sponsor, and vocational education agency may wibh to include a

general statement about flexibility in this section or elsewhere in the
agreement. An example might be: "Because of the innovative and experi-
mental nature of this program, the parties agree to exercise flexibility in
response to changing conditions and as experience in the program suggests.
We agree to discuss problems as encountered and to resolve them as quickly
as possible."

Maintenance of Effort

Parties to the agreement may also want to include a "maintenance of
effort'" clause, stch as: ."It is agreed and assured by the parties to this
agreement that services to be provided with funds made available under the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act will not supplant, but rather will_
supplement, services already provided with federal, state, and local funds."

Definitions /
J .

i

The coordinators may wish to include a set of definitions, such as
"enrollee," program participatiqh," "graduate," "graduation from project,"
"coordinator'" "services," "target groups," and others thatr'they feel are

/'necessary to,,full understanding and implementation of the terms of the
agreenent:/' :

Exam-Fi-es- of- definitions used-in a rmaf agreement for a coordination
projeot 1,In the tat of New York -T--

. /

.1./Dropout shall mean the cirCtOstance of a client's termina& or
/removal from the assigned program prior to his or her achievement of

/ the full course requirements and objectives.

2. Enrollment shall mean the actual point in time at which a client who

has previous* been assessed, screened, and'referred to the con-
tractor by the prime sponsor-designated CETA referral agency for,
vocational training is actually accepted for classroom instruction

39



The fOillowing list suggests the types of outcomes-that might ''be
established within broad program goai-S and suggests how performance

. criteria might be quantified and used.' 6

,t

Objedtive 1: To enroll a selected number of youth in variods program
components and activities and to establiih a, loading schedule for each

13."'"

Performance Criteria: Seventy percent of all students
enrolled will receive counseling-servicds. Ninety
percent of all students who particiRate in the career
employment-experience component will be. placed in initial
work site by (date) .

Objective 2: An increased riumber'of students will high schodr"
diplomas or GED666a result of participation._ - -

4

e

Objective 3;

M

Performance Criteria: Seventy-five percent of k.01
students enrolled will take the GED examination, earn a
GED, or graduate from high school.

An increased-number of students will receive academic
.

credit for work experience.

Performance- Criteria: . Eighty percent of all students
enrolled in work experience or on(- the -job training will
work in-appeqpriate settings fOr a sufficient numberof
hours to earn at least one unit of. academic credit.

oo'
Objective 4: Improvement will be made in students' attitudes and job

performance based on evaluations by supervisors,
counselors, and teachers. 1 e .

?Performance Criteria: Ninety percent of all work
experience students will earn a favorable rating from
their work supervisor, counselor, and/or teacher.

Objective 5: There will ,ke improvement in the "quality of jobs and an
increase in the number of students placed in permanent
jobs following-program completion.

P

Performance Criteria: Seventy percent of those
complete the program will be placed in unsubsidized j 6
following graduation.

Starting salariessonfors__placed in unsubsidized jobs
will aierage $ per hour.

o

At least five percent more students will be placed in
jobs after completion of the semeeter than were placed in
thellirevious semester.

Objective The school Aropout'rctte,6d untof absenteeism Will be
reduced.
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by t e contractor and completes one Full day of instruction in a
stat -apOpved course of study.

3. Gro p Proj ct shall mean a class-size group of ten persons or more
enrolled in a single occupational course.

4. Instructional fiour.shall mean an instructional unit of time con-
sisting of a minimum of fifty minutes. and a maximum' of sixty
minutes.

Specific Services Covered by the Agreement

Formal agreements should enumerate:the service hat will be provided
during the period covered )by the agreonent and ould include details that
then parties feet ,are necessary, For,eiample:

The (name of vocational education agency) with assistance
from (name of any assisting agencies or boards, if applicable)

will,provide the folldwing services to the clients of (name of
prime sponsor):

On-the-job training;

On-the-job and after-work job counseling;

Occupational information;

ork experience;

ZED preparation;

Transportation;

.TUtoringi

Daycare services;

Long-term career planning.

Specific Outcomes and Performance Standards for Services

The CETA prime sponsor d he vocational education program should.
build Upon the specific objectives of the agreement by estahlishing expeCted
outcomesot services delivered. They'may be specified in detail or more
generally, but when possible, they should ilk quantifiable and set forth by
program component, such as job placement or counseling. Measurement of the

0
extent to which performance standards and expectations have been, met
vary. In some instances, coordinators may be able to compare actual per-
formance data with anticipatied ,outcomes, or they may use appropriate
-testing,. personal obaervations, or discussions with clients. The quantifi-
cation of- specified outcomes will allow the parties to determine the,,,exte*.-
_t0 which their objectivet are being met, and pave the way for changes, wheie
Ilecessary.

r

(
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Performance Criteria:* The dropout rate of students
enrolled in the component will be at least 10'percent
lower than the dropo rate for students in grades 9-12
in the city public schools.

The dropout-rate for this component should not exceed 10
percent df total enrollment.

Objective 7: There will be substantial improvement in the academic
,performatice of enrollees.

Performance criteria: ,Ninety percent the students
enrolled will average 1.0 grade increase, in reading or
mathematical level.

While performance standards provide a quantifiable means for
measuring program results, they are difficult to deVelop. It is
important not to become Overly concerned about percentages- and other
quantifiable standards and neglel;the intangible and nonquantifiable

k;! benefits of programs that are dif icult to measure. The development
of perforiaance criteria, therefore, should pe carefully considered,
.evaluated along the way, and kept in perspective.

Management Plan

The formal agreement has the potential of serving CETA prime sponsOrs
and their vocational education counterpartslas of important management tool,
setting forth essential information on the organizational structures that
will be coordinated, staff responsibilities and positions, and monitoring
syStems. Although not all agreements contain such information, evidence
from maw practitioners suggests that it can aid the coordination process.
Components of this se ay include:

Organizatioefiart*: An illustration of the staffing of the program
described 'in the agreement, together with an illustration of the.
ihoetion of program' staff- within the larger organization of the
agency..

.

Staffing: A ascription of the staff positions in the program, with
names, amounts of time to be devoted -to the effort, and salary
ranges. The person(s) i each agency with overall responsibility
for ination,should also ee identified.

Administration: Procedures and policies established for program
administrative matters such as supervision and personnel activity,
as well as any joint administrative procedures developed for the
Coordinated effort.

.Internal Monitoring System :. A description of the system to identify
And correct problems and. to strengthen the effectivehess of the
program, This secticingoan,inolude a description of the methods that
gill Pe employed for internal monitoring.

2
6
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o External Monitoring System: If the program described in the agree-
ment has established a local program 'advisory committee or similar
monitioring,w4roup, it should be described in the agreement. Com-
position, level of activity, and functions may be included in the
description.

Budget

An itemized budget should be considered an essential element of a
formal 'CETA/voc ed agreement. Categories in which costs will be incurred
must be clearly illustrated.

Because the Department of Labor recognizes that the method by which
operational costs are handled is criticalto the development of the joint
CETA/voc ed agreement, it is, emphasized 'that the joint agreement should
state the following: . /'

The method of payment to all subcontractors covered under
the agreement;

Ti he frequency by which .'requests for payment may be sub-
mitted;

Deadlines for the receipt of requests for payient;

Certification provisions;

The proper 'form to be, used in'repesting payment.

The agreement should identify the authorized.staff person or agentwho

will be responsible for the proper accounting procedures for both parties
to the agreement. Where the .parties to the agreement consider it
appropriate, directions for establishing special bank accounts may also be
described in the financial section of the agreement. Following is an
example of language that covers payment .provilions and financial
responsibility. ' - 0

The Prime -Sponsor -shall reimburse the .Sub-Grantee for the
SO-Grantees' On-,theaJob Training Program upon receipt of a
monthly itemized invoice from the Sub-Grantee specifying the
costs incurred by the Sub-Grantee for the operational
administration of the Sub-Grantee's Oh-the-JO Training Program
during the previous month. Such itemized Monthly invoices shall
be dOe and payable by the Prime Sponsor lo the Sub-Grantee at
intervals specified in the-invoice proviffed, however, that the
Prime Sponsor shall not reimburse the Sub-Grantee for any costs
incurred by the Sub-Grantee which are not in acccordance with
the Sub-Grantee's :Program Planning' Summary and Budget
Information Summaisy.

The SubGrantee,shalk:.i:aertifi in writing to the Prime Sponsor a

statement Of fiscal respasibilitY which shall:
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1. Designate the title of an authorized officer or agent of the
Sub-Grantee, who shall be responsible for the proper accounting
and management of the 06-the-Job TraininProgram funds received
by the Sub-Grantee from the, Consortium;

2. Designatea( special account for the deposit of training funds
received by the Sub-Grantee from the Prime Sponsor in instances
where the Sub-Grantee is not a governmental unit.

Appendix B contains examples of, budgets and financial provisions assembled
'by. the Minnesota CETA/Ed:ucation Task Force. These illustrate approaches

--)that can be taken to the presentation of financial information in
agreements.

Procedures to Cover Contingencies
4)

k final section of the agreement may cover contingencies such as pro-
visions for re-contracting, for amending the contract, and for termination
of the agreemenf. For example, the followin, language could be used in
regard to termination:

The agreement may be terminated'by either party hereto.by
Witten notice to the othe4 given at least thirty days prior to
the date of desired termination. In the e;rent'of such termina-
tion,_no further reimbursements by the Prime Sponsor shall be
due except for past dueobligations hereunder.

The .Prime Sponsor: reserves the right to reopen negotiations

within,thirty days following the execution of the Sub-Grant for
the purpose of negotiating program performance standards.

O

ti
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VI. ONCE COORDINATION IS-,UNDERWAY

In a previous publication ,the U. S Depart of Labor has suggested
the following for coordinators of CETAd vocational education'programs:

Once the coordination arrangeMent is underway, the challenge
to all participants is keeping the initiative moving forward
despite whatever obstacles may arise. If maioy obstacles have
been anticipated the task will be easier, but under no circum-
'stances willoanew and diffrent experience such as,this be
easy. (1):,

CETA and vocational education staff tem work to ensure the eifective-
nees of an operAting program through such measures asjbharing information,
'frequenttommunications, joint Meetings for monitoring and evaluation of the
program, flexibility in prograMmetic change, and working to increase
knowledge about the other's system. Periodically, planners. and program
operators may want to meet to detefmine the extent to which both short-term
and long-term goals are being met, and to develop methods for change, if
necessary, to ensure that goals are approached,more closely.

"Administering Coordination

' A' common characteristic of successful coordination of C TA and,
vocational education is commitment to joint activittes,and joint 'awning.
Programs that work beat are those that ensure that CETA and vocational
education personnel participate in a joint planning process and in joint
review of the plans as they are developed; they ensure that personnel agree
on ways of evaluating the program, and participate in jOint monitoring and
evaluation activittes. When problems arise, teams composed of vocational
education and prime-'sponsor staff ,jointly assess probleis and develop
recommendations for solutions.

.
.

tstalaliehing Procedures and Policies

7
-,,, . ,

The use .ef memoranda of agreement, a 'procedures guide,. an operating
handbook, and similar materials can be usefulAh promoting coordination. ,

Just, as an initial memorandum of 'agreement 'is important at the
beginning OftitiblIprojeot--setting forth what each mency has agreed to do to
'carry oUt the.Uhdertakin&so the development. of further memoranda of agree-.

. went aPpeara'to be,pelpfUlin,subsequent stages of the program.

- 4k,
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In addition, CETA an d$ vocational education personnel may want to.

fOrmulate a .procedures guide. Such a guide may be valuable because of
disparity of funding cycles, report requirements, and systemic responsi-
bilities of CETA and vocational education staffs. .A guide should contain
clear and concise directions for developing, implementing, and operating
coordinated efforts. It should build upon the formal agreement', going into
more detail in describing the procedures to be used.in the undertaking.

CETA staff and vocational educators may also choose to develop ar
Operational handbook, either as part of the procedures, guide or to
supplement it. Some coordinators have Sound it helpful to hold a training
session for those who will be working together in the project, to present
highlights of thewritten guides and to suggest how to use them. The agenda
for a training session might include a discussibn of the rationale for
tertain procedures. For example, coordinated CETA/vbc ed programs requira
%variety of verifiable data. A CETA coordinatorrs explanation of the
rapidity, with which CETA regulations can change may increase the vocational
educators' understanding and acceptance of changes that occur,_the need to
record infOrmation carefully for later reports, and the importance of
specialized data--hot only to meet federal rquireplents, but to offer
valuable material for future planning and refinement of'the program.

1/ Utilizing Information and Technical Assistance
c

A number of sources
14
of potential, assistance are available to those

involVed in coordinating CETA and vocational education programs. Each party
should assign at least One person the responsibility for:

xploring t kinds q services and materials available from
federal,`"te, }and regional levels in their respective systems;,

. .

'41, Bringing pert inent materials to coordination meetings for
discuss on and evaluation;

Obta ing the technical assistance and information.necessary.

Voeat °nal aucators can explore tile potential resources of the U.S.
Departme of Education, their State Department Of, gdUcation, .and, their
State dvisory Council Vocational Education. CETA 'planners should
Mete ne the assistance' available from the U.S. Department of Labor
Regi al, Office, the State, Employment and Training -Council, and similar
bod s.

a ' -
I

A source of planning and program operating assistance is the National
00cupational Inarmation Coordinating Comtittee (NOICC). Established by the
Vocational EducatiOn..Amendments of 1976, NpICC is charged wiph:

Using program d4ta and employme nt data to improve coordination
betiieen, and. communication' ambae, 'administrators and planners of
progrflma authorized by the 1976wVocational Education Amendtentvand

4 the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, employment seourity
regency administrators,,research personnel, and employment and

o
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training planning and,'administering agencies,at the federal., state,
and local Weis:

Developing and implementing an occupational information. system to
meet common.occuMtional information needs bf ,vocational education
programs and employment and training programs at, the national,
state,, and local levels. This system must include data on occu-
pational demand and supply, standardized estimating procedures, and
standardized\occupational classklications:' .

Assisting the State Occupational Information Coordinating Committee
( SOICC)` established in each state.

As a state-level example, the SOICC in%Alabama assembles' planning data
on the labor market, includingpunemployment

statistics, demogriphic infort.
mation, data on vocational education enrollments, and.other inforoiation of
potential value to CETA and vocational education personnel. The brochure
pages reproduced on the following page outline some of the data availableNNk.
from the SOICC, and illustrate the Alabama approach to publicizing the
program.

Sharing Information

)To
the extent possible, the CE and vocational' ,education agencies

involved in coordination must exchange information to increase the.knowledge
each hah of the other's programs, of federal requirements, .and of other
subjects pertinent to the effort., In some programs, Vocational education
agencies and CETA prime 'spormirs have developed a systematized information-

( sharing capaoity, including the linking of vocational education data systems
-with'Erime spdnsor data systems.

it

. Improving Programs

CETA and vocational education coordinators across the country have
developed' program improvement efforts designed to ,increbse mutual under-
standing of responsibilities and to smooth the Coordination effort. Some
ideas that have been generated for increased undeistanding include:

Providing in-service training for,CETA administrators and for
vocational educators, to increase their knowledge of, the goals of
coordination, and/or instituting a series. of credit courses on
CETA/voc ed coordination at the continuing education,' undergraduate,
or graduate level, For example, the School of Manegement at the
State University of New York at Buffalo.produced ajmonoge4ph con-
taining the basis for a Course, outline for 'AMETAland,vocational
eduoatibn administrators; 'The course 'is described as falows:

This eemia6ir experience will attempt to develop `an
interface between vocational educatia *programs,both
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BU PUBLISHED BY niE SWE OCCUPATUNAL INFORKNTION COORDINATINC coterrEE IN ALABAM.

TOLL-FREE

24 HOUR J OBSICAREERIN FOR MATION
1-800-392-5664

MONDAY -E FRIDAY

YOU CAN GET COMPUTERIZED
INFORMATION. ABOUT. .

- - - job openings in businesses and industries
teported to the Employment Service
everyday

- - descriptions of over 850 jobs and employ-
ment outlook on a national level

- - - over 320 Alabama jobs and employment
outlook

- - - national 4-year and 2-year colleges includ-
ing those in Alabama

- - - where to get information, on over 750
million dollars in scholarships and financial
aid in the United States

- - thousands of dollars in scholarships aid
financial aid available from Alabama
sources

- schools in the nation that have graduate
programs including Alabama schools

- Alabama vocational/technical schools in-
cluding fee and tuition costs

- - Armed Servtcei job descriptiqns
10.

- wheie to get films, brochurps or speakers
nn occupations

- We would really`like to help you, so give us a
calllititt

24 HOUR JOBS/CAREER INFORMATION

'
4 .
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public sand private, and 'manpower persnnef',-including those

administering CETA programs. .Major concern will-center on
the need for articulation between program :sponsort and
those who administer programs that have the capability of
being able to deliver such services and those interested in

- and in need of trained manpower to meet local ndeds. The
seminar experience will include visits to local vocational
training sites in order to obServe firsthand the capability,
of various'agencies to deliver vocational services in. the
local area. Such visitations will include both public and
private agencies engaged in vocational training 'programs.

----interaction between program sponsors and members of the
seminar will follow each visitation..

1
It s anticipated that the seminar will attract indi-

viduals who will be considered as program sponsors and
others who are concerned with the need for an adequate
source of trained /educated manpower. The seminar should be
of interest to students in the Sg,hool of Management as well
as in the Faculty of Education Studies, especially majors,
in the Occupational Education, program. 'should .also
appeal to those responsible for the delivery of manpower
services, including public and private schools, industrial
training directors, and those administering CETA-type
programs.

A number, of topics, including the following, will be

discussed: articulation between tocational education and .

CETA;'laws of interest concerning vocational education and
CETX; structure and .resources for the delivdry of manpower
services; vocational education An _New York State; deter-
mining the need, for trained manpower in a local area;
Cervices of the New York State Departm6nt of Labor;
manpower policy; vocational policy; articulation_bAtween
various agenoies; the development of an articulation
model.(2)

C9nducting MA/vocational education planning and development
workshops desi gned to acquaint administrators with the systems of
th-eir counterparts, and'to serve, as a forum for exchange of views
about coordination and other issues related to the prOgram.

Instituting a short-term staff exchange.prograd between vocational,
educe and .CETA agencies, to.Provide concentrated exposure to
Counter rt systems.

In those instances in which the .steps taken to increase mutual
ti understanding have failed, obtaining' the services of an organization

development speciaist -- usually a consultant. SOme objectives of
a typical organizational development program age:

1: To build trust among individuals and groups throughout
an organization,.up and down the hierarchy;

49.
1
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2. To create an open, problem-solving climate throughout
an organization,, where: problenis confronted and
differences are clarified -within groups and betwee
groups, in contrast to "sweeping problems under she.,
rug" or "smoothing things.over."

3. To increase the sense of "ownership" of organizational
goals add objectives :by the employees of the
organization. .

.

4 ,

4. To move toward greater- collaboration betweeninter-
dependent 'persons and interdependent groups., Where
relationships are clearly competitive- (e.g., where
resources are 'limited), it is important that
competition be open and managed in such. atfashion that'
the organization, 6enefits and avoids'suffering,-from the
destructive consequences-of subversive rivalry.

.

5: To increase the awareness of .group "propess" and its
consequences for performance, so'. that people 'Oecome_
aware of what is happening to end among groupd members

grosios working on tasks in areas such as
communication,\influenee, feelings, leadership styles
and struggles, group"1.elationbhipe, and conflict.

r management . (S)

s,)

a
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'FOOTNOT&S

Chapter I,

7

See,'for example, Minnesota CETATIEducation Task Force, Planning
Togethere A Guide for CETA'and EducAtion.Program Planners (St. Paul, Minn.:
Minnesota,CETA4ducatioa.Task Force, August, 1970, PP. 2-36 9-10, for a
discussion of the mutual benefits gained from coordination,.

2

:Webster's, New World Dictionary of the AmeridanLanguage (2nd.College..
Edition; The World Publishing Company, 1978), p. 1444.

Chapter, II

Source: . Ham:tower Insider, Voc Ed, Journal of the American Vocational
Association, V911,55, No. 1, 42a, as cited by Jim W. Atteberry and David W.
Stevens, A Vocational Educator's Guide to the CETA System, Critical Issuer
Series, No. 3 (Washington, D.C.: American Vocational Association, 1980),
p. 18-19.

YEDPA Rules and Regulations, Federal Register, 43(April-
97.716(d).

1.,

Chapter III

1'

Jim W. Atteberry and avid W. Steve s, Vocational Educator's Guide
to the CETA System, Critical Isiues Ser No. 3 Washington,D.C.: '
American Vocational Association,1980), p. 5; also see, Carl' F. Lamar and
levert J. Owens, A, Study of CETA/Vocational Education Coordination,
Cooperation, and Collaboration in Kentucky (Lexington, Ky.: Deriartment of
'Vocational Edudition, College', of Education, University of Kentucky, 1980),

,, .

bp. 9,1.

4uotation f'Eric Hoffer cited in Gordon L.
Renewal: Achieving Viability in a Changing World
Century-Crofta, 11969), P. 123.

Lippitt, Organizational
(New York: Appleton
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For an informative and provocative discussion of these and other
_barriers, set,__ for example, the Project Link Series, produced by New
Educational Directions, Inc., P. 0. Box 207, 814 East Market Street,
Crawfordsville, Indiana 47933, under contract to the Indiana Office of
Occupatifmal Development. The of booklets was completed in 1980

4

U. S. Departme of,

Department of Educ tion,
Department of Educations
Special Services, February,

Labor publication, cited in State of Minnesota,
Partners:, CETA, Education, Youth (Minnesota
Youth Employment Education Unit, Division_Vf
1979), v. 9. .

1 e

5

Minnesota CEA-Educatibn Task Force, PlanningTogether: A Guide for
CETA and Education Program Planners (St. Paul, Minn.: 'Minnesota CETA-
Education Task Force, August, 1179), 3.

6
,Carl F. Lamar and Devert J. Owens A Study of CETA/VOcational Educa-

tion Coordination, Cooperation, and Collaboration in'Kentucky (Lexington,
Ky.: Department of Vocational Education, the University of Kentucky, 1980),
p. viii.

.

f
/ Chapter IV

State of Minnesota, MinnoSOta,1-Departmentfr-iffTEduCationiPartnera:
'CETA, Education, Youth (Minnesota State Department of Education, Youth
Employment Education Unit, Division of Special Services, February., 1979),_
p. 6.

/-

2
/

For a discussion of th e issues, see, for example, Jim W. Atteberry
and David Stevens, A Vocational Educator's Guide to the CETA System
(Arlington, Val% riAlan/Vocational Associatiqn, 1.910), pp. 26-27. I'

3
26.

for

,

11

See,
Youth.

r

exacipl State of Minnesota, Partners: CE A,'Education,

5
List of questio

went of Health, Eduo
Partners, pp. 8-9

s was adapted from a publication of the U. S. Depart-
tion, and Welfare, and cit State of Minnesota,

5 2
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U. S. Department of Labor, Forms Preparation Handbook, 1980; 20 Code
of Federal Regulations, Parts 676.10 -k;; P.L. 95-524. ,

7 .

Minnesota CETA-Education Task Force Planding Together: A Guide for
CETA and Education Program Planners (St. Paul, Minn.: Minnesota CETA-
EducatiOn Task Force, August, 1)979), pp. 1-9.

8

Richard E.,WaltIV
Conflict," in Matthew F.
Interorganizational Deci
19727; pp. 9, -111, at p.. 96.

."Interorganizatidhal Decision Making and Identity
Tuite, Roger Chisholm and Mich4e1 Radnor, ads.,

go-- Aidineuhlishing -Company,

9

For a didcussioti of these and
Atteberry and David W. Stevens, A
System, Critical Issues Series, No.
tional Education Association, 1980),

other points, see, for example J. W.

Vocational Educatoris Guide. to the CETA
3 (Washington, D.C.: American Voca-

Qt 17-18.

10 l
.,"'C. Pressley 4nd J. McGraw, Classroom Training--,the OIC Approach

(Washington, .D.t.: U. S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training
Administration, 1978)., as cited vby K. Kurt Eschenmann, Adapating Local
Education Programs to CETA Clients (Blacksburg, Va.1 Vir=ginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University, 1980), pp. 7-8.

/-/

The major source for this section is Eschenmann, pp.

'12

Ibid., pp. 11-12.

40
Chapter VI

U.S. Department of Labor publication, cited by Minnesota Department of
Education, Partners: 'CETA, Edubation, Youth (St. Paul, Minn.: Youth
Employment Education Unit, Division of Special Services, Minnesota Depart-
ment,,of Education, February, 1979), p.'9. Italics added.

2
.

,

Albert J. Pautler, Jr., Vocational Education and the Delivery of
Manpower Services, 'A Human Resource Management Course Monograph, #3
(Buffalo, N.Y.: Human Resources Institute,'The School of Management, State
Universttypf New York at Buffalo, January, 19,8), p. 3.
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,See, for example, Johh J. Sherwood, "An Introduction to Organization
Development," Robert T. 4clembiewski anq William B. Eddy, eds., Organization
Development in Public Administration, Part I. (New York: Marcel Dekker, Inc.,
1978), p. 206; Newtontargulies and,.AnthonyaP. Raia, Organization, Develop-
ment: Values, Process, and Technology (Newt York: McGraw-Hill, /1972).
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APPENDIX A-

The following letter frdm the Clover Park Vocational-Technical Institute
in ?acme, Washington, to the Director, of Pierce County Manpower Program, is
an example of the way in which vocational educators can notify the prime sponsor
of their interest in being a se3i.ce deliverer.. It is reprinted with permission.

Clover Park School District 400

VocationalTechnical Institute

Les Crowe, Director
pierce County Idumpower
2401 South 35th Street
:Tacoma, Washington 98409

rear

V

Phone: (2061584-7611 4500 Steilacooin Blvd.. S.W.
Tacoma. Washington 98499`

Please accept This letter as a propdsal for the CETA Coordinator ProjeCt
as outlined by John Swannack in his letter of March 6,, 1980. .

I am sure your staff has let you know that our liaison efforts have beenincreasing. The VAT Project was a giant stride in that direction.
However, we feel "that there is. adequate need to enter into this effort.

'Most of the CETA students, who enter into training at Clover Park
Vocational Technical Institute, complete their traininge The VAT
program, a year and a-half ago, was designed to address some of the
problems that arises when CETA students make choices that nay be short-
term of economic necessity. These choices are often made on the basis'
of immediate course openings, ther than long-term vocational goals..
The VAT Project has su ly net this need to the extent that
students were enrolled in the VAT Project. Many individual referrals

, 'still are not. The CETA Liaison Project could reet some of this aspect
od the need.

o The fact doe exist that component parts of the CETA administrative
work exists more than one office, on campus. We do not feel this is
as bad as on camgus where academic, as, *-11 as vocational services
exist. We organized for vocational purposes. But, the cm Liaison
Project.cou.lid increase our systemization and clarification of a contact
point for.students and other agencies.

Me are interested in determining whether funding of the CETA Coordination
Project -will improve the training and employment success forCETA
participants, and whether the communications network wrong CETA agencies,
schools and employers becomes more. effective due to the project.

Cur purpose. is to develop an approach designed to improve both the
vocational training completion and =subsidized job placement rate fdr
MA-referred students attending CloverrPark Vocational Technical
Institute. The CETkitoordination Program will provide ombudsman service
for all CETA clientsenrolled at Clover Park Vocational Technical
Institute regardlessof the prime sponsor of referral. This will include
students in individually referred, or in group project activities of the
institute. This program will provide the central points which participants

56.
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(APPENDIX A. continued)

CI TA Uourdinator Project
Page 2

may cone for advice, referral and advocacy regarding school services and
job rdiated concerns.

The program will have sufficient stature to havelaccess to the proper
channels for quick action in any problem areas.

Clover Park Vocational Technical Institute meets the guidelines for
selecting schools as follows:

l!' As of March 10, 1980, there are 178 individual referral
students and 6 project students enrolled.

2. A compatible environment within the school for thelabhool-
CETA Coordinator will be provided.

3. The School-CETA Coordinator will be easily and readily
accessible to CETA participants.

4. Adequate face ties for meeting with CETA participants
and related c rical and office space will be, available
without cost to the project.

5. Adequate relations are already established between the
school and- the prim sponsors in the area.

6. The project 'does not duplicate existing services .or
displace local funds.

7.. "In-kind" Contributions are noted ,in t ttached budget.

:
The responsibilities of the CETA Coordination staff are as follows:

1. lill.contact CETA students under arrival at school.

2. Will assist all CETA clients, regerdlOs(-of the program
they are in.

3. Will establish and maintain personal contact with each
CET,A participant. .

4. Will review records of all cErA students to determine 'if .

further testing may be required, or other special program
needs, such as VAT, must be met prior toenrollment in a
'vocational program.

. Using the resources available through the school and prime
sponsor, will see that each student:

A. has a program based on the student's needs as show.
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APPMDIX A continued)

'and a more detailed training plan developed with the
participant, taking into consideration study habits of
the participants;

424

B. reviews and understands the CT3Iorms;

C. receives a general introduction to the school and
instructors with *an s/he will be working on campus;

D. receiv appropriate pre-vocational training as well
as voca onal training programs;

E. has adequate referral for testing, vocational
'counseling, and guidance.

6. Will establish and na4tain close working relationshi
with all supportive serices CETA.students may zequir

7. Will be available to, assist CETA students with any
problem which may impede their progTegs in the tr g
program such as solving off - carpus problems includipg
transportation, day-care, health, etc.

8. Will maintain liaison within student services to assist
in meeting'admission requirements. °

9. till develop a strong liaison with the Adminigtrator and
Assistant Administrator for Vocational Education of
Clover Park Vocational Technical Institute.

. Will establish and maintain a good'working relationship
with the local CETA center, referral agencies, and prime
sponsor.

11. Will see thatall required CETA reports for participants
are maintain d and provided on a timely basis to the
appropriate agenCies. This will augment, not replace,

'sting administrative mechanisms for record keeping.

12. Will augment the CETA prime sponsor's efforts in
assisting CETA students in their transition from school.
to work; e.g. by helping arrange employment interviews.

t

13. Will keep daily records of duties AO participant contact.

14. .Mill consult with project manager,.appropriate CTTA prime
sponsor, referral' centers and other agencieg as necessary
regarding problems-outside the jurisdiction of the school
and maintain these contacts.

-55- .
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CETA Cordinator Project
Page 4

15. Will atten periodic meetings with project manager and
other coor t rs to exchange information on problems
that arise durig the project and discuss solutidhs.

16. Will assist the evaluation group whenever necessary and
aid the group in establishing necessary working relatidn-
ships with school officials to carry out its activities
on campus.

The responsibilities of Clover Park Vocational Technical Institut= will
include:

1. Interview and hire a CETA Coordinator with t assistance
of:the prime sponsor, with the final decision resting with
Clover Park Vocational Technical Institut

2.'. The coordination staff will be given a general introduction
to the school, including an opportunity to meet with specific
people such as instructors, counselors, financial aid
officer, etct with whom s/he will be dealing.

3.. Provide adequate information on the school to the
coordination staff.

4. Will provide adequate facilitAes for the coordination
staff office and clerical support.

5. Make all reports on CETA
coordination staff.

Allow coordination staff
review.

participants'available to the

access to all records needed for

7 Pro%7ide adequate services for any type of guidance which
may bp-needed by CETA participants within available staff.

8. The administrative, student,serviOes, and staff of other
'offices dealing with CETA participants Will develop a
good working relationship with the coordination staff.

9. Advise the coordination staff when a CETA participant has
an attendance,problem, so. that personal contact can be
made with the participant:

IO. Assistthe evaluation group whenever necessary:

The responsibility of the Prime Sponsor will be:

1. Subcontract mdth Clover Park Vocational Technical Institute
in the project.
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(APPENDIX A amtinue3)

(:17TA Ofirclinator Project

page 5

2. Assist in setting standard, for the coordination staff and
participate in the interviewing process,

3. Will maintain close contact with the coordination staff.

4 . Will establish a communications network between CETA and
the Clover' Park-Vocational Technical Institute program.

5. Will monitor the CETA Coordiriation project to determine
whether the coordination staff and the school are
fulfilling' their obligations%

6. Work 6losely with the valuation team and assist them
whenever necessary. \ A

The attached budget ill -trate the s ff and office expense.

If there are *further questions, feel free to contact us.

Sincerely,

JMW/jf

Attachment

Wilbur' M. Snyder,

Administrator for Vocational Education

JOHN M. WILSON. SUPERVISOR

FEDERAL AND SPECIAL DP, 0 ECT:.

CLOVER PARK VOC.TECH. INST.

4500 STBILACOOM BLVD. S.W.
TACOMA, WA 98499
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APPENDIX B

Mcarrple I is an illustration of linkage agreament, forged between
-- --the Lakes Cooperative Center -(Detroit -s, Minnesota) and Rural Mirviesota

CEP. This and the .other examples in B were reprinted with permission
fran Minnesota CETA-Educati Task Ebro-7-Planning Togethgr: A Guide for
CM and Education Program Planners (St. Paul,'Minn.: Minnesota CETA-Education
Task Force, August, 1979), pp. 13-22.

IN- SCHOOL. PROGRAM AGREEMEN&r.'
BETWEEN

LAKES CclOPERATIVE CENTER #981
'AND

RURAL MINNESOTA CEP, INC.

" This Agreement is entered into by Rural Minnesota CEP, Inc.,
hereinafter CEPa and Lakes Cooperative Center #981, hereinafter the
LCC, to define responsibilities for operation of the 1978/79 In-School
Program for the participating district* of Audubon #21, Detroit Lakes
#22. Frezee,123, Lake _Park #24,.Peliaan Rapids #548, ind Perham -
#549. This program is funded under Title III, Part C, Subpart 3 of the
Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973, as amended.
The purpose of this program is to provide services designed to make a

'sigdificant, long-term impact on the structural unemployment
problems of youth as well as to ephane their job prospects and career
opportunities.

MAINTENANCE OF-EFFORT

his agreed and assured by the parties to s agreement that services
to be provided with funds made available r the Comprehensive

mployment and tying Act will, not sup nt, but rather will sup-
plement. services a dy provided tiy the District with Federal,'State
end 'foal funds.

TARGET GROUP, SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES

. ,Services offered will be provided to youth aged 14.21. First priority
, for 'enrollment will be liven to youth aged 16-19; enrollment of youth
eyed' 14.45tint112021-will be determined on an individual basis. Career
,Employment, Expiritnat and selected transition services, as per
Federat RelluistiOnOvill be available only to disadvantaged youth.
-Other transition' serviCes, if spicified in this agreelllent, will be
niallable:to bath disadvantaged and nondisadvantaged youth. First
ptinrity, will be , Oren, however, to those who are 'economically
disadvantaged:

kis understood and "grad upori by both parties that the sitivices
'lied ictiVitlisilelipestect ip this agreernst will be provided from AO

I

1, 1978, to June 30, 1979. uring this period of time, the Lakes
Cooperative Center #98I cleat to provide the following services to
eligible youth: (please check either or both).

Career Employment Experience (CEE)
(On-the-Job Trainidg in the private sector and Work
Experience in the public sector.) All CEE programs
will be operated and administered by Rural Min-
nesota CEP in accord' with the attachedin- School
program guidelinesA

e,

Transition Services (Refer to and complete pages 3-5)
Transitional Services will be operated and ad:
ministered by the Districin accord with additional
provisions as set forth on pages 3 and 4 of this
Agreement.

Allocation
. -

The 1978/79 In-School Program allocation for,..LCC 9981 Is
$12,133.00 If the Center decides that both CEE and Transition Ser-
vices should constitute its In-Schiipl Program, then a minimum of
$927.00 must be, expended for,CE. S927.00 is the amount required to,
fund one In-School youth for the period of one schoolyear in CEE..
Lakes Cdoperative Center #981 elects to apportion its allotment as-
follows:

CEE
Transition Services.
TOTAL

6
(continued),

1

$12.133.00
$12,133,00
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ASSURANCES

following assurances are made by CEP and the LCC.
Enrollees in the program win be placed in constructive work ex-
perience position's v. filch will improve their ability to make career
decisions and yvhicb will provide them with basic work skills
needed for regular employment.

TERMINATION OF AGREEME

This Agreement may be terminated by eil lepIrty t, ..1y day_t after
written notification of intent to terminate has n ma This agree-
ment shall remain in effect from July 1, 19 , through 1 30. 1979,
unless otherwise terminated or modified by the parties hereto.

Job information, counseling, guidance, and placement services Director District fe
will be made available to participating youth.

;14,
, Jobs provided under this program will be certified by a Distnct Town 'Date

counselor as relevant to the educational and career goals of
enrollees. Date

Director. Rural Minnesota CEP, Inc.
Enrollees will be informed of employment and training services
which are available locally to assist. them in obtaining This is a preliminary allocation. It is subject to change on-the basis of
employment. Dept. of ,Labor allocations to RMCEP foi\FY '79..

This agreement has been reviewed by the appropriate regional
youth council.

AbDITIONAL PROVISIONS
FOR

FINANCIAL AGREEMENTS

Lakes Cooperative Center #981 'elects to provide to eligible youth the following transition services(s) which is designed to prepare and assist youth to
move from school to unsubsidized jobs in the labor market:

I. As Attached (#1), Memorandum, March 30,4978, State Dept. of Voc. Ed.

2.

3.

(Refer to page 3 of possible transition services. The LCC may choose to provide any or all of these serevices. Attach additipnal pages as necessary.)

.4, *1. Description of-procedure for delivery of service: As attached (12), Job Description for Secondary Placement Specialistr
Service . Procedure

1.

2.

3.

ti

, Number of particpants to be served 400

3. Frequency of service delivery Continuous thru school year,'

-A. Person(*) resizonsible for providing service

,c

62 (omItinuai)
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Title III In- School Youth Program
Transitional Services Budget

Total Allocation for LCC #981 = 812,133.00

ti

Cost Category
Acct.

- No. Project Budget Total
500's TRAINING:

.-../Books and ClassrOom Material , 540 143.00
Other Trainipg Costs (i.e., guest speakers, tutoring costs, etc., please specify) 580 1.500 00

' -:,%, TOTAL 500's
_ I . 5 4,643,00

Job I nformat,rn Center (special telephone)

o00's SERVICE TOCLIENTS:

Client Cost -
Transportation . 601
Client Transportation miles per week,

per mile, . per week
Medical or Health Service 603
Subsistance 607
Other (i.e.. safety equipment, booksind materials to be retained

by client) 609

Service Staff Costs
1S ,

Salaries and Wages 638 0 7,500.00
Employer's Share of Fringe

k
640 1,740.004NService Staff Travel

TOTAL 600's
658

.
1,250.00

510,490.06

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS
S12,133.00

Back-Up Information

The following requests for back-up information on iervice staff costs are necessary for our accounting purposes. Please supply all pertinent informa-tion u requested. .

Staff Service Stipules spd Wages

(I) (2) . (3) (4) (5)Budget Salary per ' No. Weeks
Item Week or or No. -,Number *W ,.._,.on (Please Speky) per Hour Hours Total Amount
638 Placement Specialist ' , S375 per wk 20 weeks ' $7,500.00

- ,
.

.TOTAL SERVICE STAFF SALARIES AND WAGES

Employer's Cost of Fringe Benefits for Staff:

FICA
s

S

g

A

Workmen'sComperiSation 4 % x S 15.000.00 600.00

Other (Specify) Helth $1,020.00, LTD 5120.00 7. i 1,140.00

Service Staff Vs el (PI ease attach documentatPon) i 1.250.00
#

TOTAL ,EM OYER'S COST OF FRINGE BENEFITS FOR SERVICE STAFF S 2,990.00
......i..,

, ,
TOTAL. SERVICES TOCLIENTS SERVICESTAFF 63 $10,490.00'

0
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Ecample 2

The following is a YETP linkage agrement between Bawl? ODunty CErA and 'Mounds
View Schdbl District in Minnesota:

SUBGRANT AGREEMENT
BETWEEN

RAMSEY COUNTY
AND

NMOUNDS VIEW SCHOOL DISTRICT

lc, arranging foe compktion of OJT contracts in the Ex-
perimental program, collecting invoices from OJT an-
ployen, making payments to OJT employers for approvid'
reimbursed costs, and submitting invoices to Ramsei,
County CETA Tor actual OJT expenditures on a quarterly
basis
submitting <the following required reports and others as
assigned by Ramsey County CETA:
I. youth'ipplications
2. age certificates -
3. W.4 tax forms
4. statement of certification
5. timesheets
6. job descriptions
7. work site agreement
8. termination forms
9. quarterly rosters (data sheets)

10 weekly activity summary logs
m. monitoring utilization of allocation of hours as allocated by

Ramsey County CETA for the duratiOn.of the program and
as amended; utilization of hours beyond the allocation
allowed Will be the responsibility of the Subgrantee

2. The Subgrantee agrees to provide the following career employ-
ment experience opportunities:'

constructive work experience, which will improve youths'
abilities to make career decisions and which will provide
them with basic work skills needed for regular employment

t job information, counseling, guidance and placement ser-
vices

The Subgrantee assures that job and carter employment ex-
perience opportunities provided under YETP will be certified
by the Subgrantee as relevant to the educational and career
goals Of participating youths.

4. The Su,bgrantee assures that services and/or funds received
p urivant to thisitgreement will not supplant State and/or local
funds .expended; for the same purpose, but will be used to
provide new and/or expanded-services as described in Item 2 of
this Agreethent.

5. The Subgrantee assures that the YETP In-School program will
be integrated to the gamest extent possible into existing cuter
education and vocational education school district programs;
and that YETP funds made available for career employment .
experience sgpices will le used to expand and improve those
services, under a cost allocation plan approved by the County
and the Subgrantee,

6. The Subgrantee further agrees to comply with the Maintenance
of Effort provisions in Section 93.719(c) (i)-(vii) of the CETA

*--YETP Federal Regulations al follows:
(i) They will not result in the displacement of currently em-

ployed workers.
(ii) They will not substitute jobs assisted ynderis part for

existing federally assisted jobs;
(iii) They will not employ any youth when any.other persOn

t is on layoff by.the employer from the same or any sub-.
stantially equivalent job in the same arca;

(vi) They will not be used to employ any person to fill a job I
opening created by laying off or terminating the employ-
ment of any r,egular.smployee,,or otherwise reducing the
regular work force, in anticipation of filling vacancies by
hiring youth to be supported under YETP.

(v) They will not infringe upon the promotional oppor-
tunities which would otherwise be available to persons.
currently employed in public service not subsidized tin-
der the act;

(vi) They will not permit a job to be filled by othe'f*han an
entrylevelfposition in each Promotional line until ap-
plicable personnel procedures and cogective bargaining
agreements have been complied wit*,

(vii) Where job restructuring will occur or where new
classifications will be developed, they will not be done in
order to negate established ,Personnel procedures or to
displace currently employed workers.

7. The Subgrantce,further agrees to comply with the Special
assurances and certifications as set forth in Section 97.710 of
the CETA YELP Federal Regulations. Thee include com- 9

pliance with the Prime Sponsors Agreement (PSA); compliance
with the Youth 'Employment and Demonstration Projects Act
(YEDPA), other applicable CETA provisions, the regulations

tIcramsiraunt), hereafter referred to as the "County" and the
hi unds View School District, hereafter referred to as the "Subgran-
tee" enter into this agreement for the period of October 1, 1938.......7
through September 30, 1979.

WITNESSETH

WHEREAS. the County is responsible for the administration of the
, Youth Employment and Training Program (YETP) under Title Ill of
\ the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA), and
1 WHEREAS, the YETP regulations require coordination between

I I al Education Agencies (LEA's) and the Counti, as a CETA Prime
pontor in the administration and operation of In-School Youth

Programs, and
. WHEREAS, the equnty and the Subgrantee share a commitment to

achieve the goals of the YETPprogram which are to "enhance the job,
prospects and career Opportunities of young persons to enable them to
secure unsubsidized employment in the pane and private sectors of
the economy", and

WHEREAS, the County is desirous of entering into a financial LEA
Agreement with the aforementioned Subgrantee for provision of em-
ployment and training related seruicel to eligible youth, and

WHEREAS. the Subgrantee certifies it is capable and desirous of
providing the portioirbf those services as set forth to this Agreement,
and'

WHEREAS, the YET? grant, as approved by the Department of
Labor allows for $6,000.00 to be allocated to the Subgrantee for
Career Development activities, and 34,000.00 for Subgrantee ad-
ministrative costs, and'

WHEREAS, the County hat funded a CETA Youth programs
Coordinator position, utilizing CETA Title II and VI funds, with the
Subgrantce to provide a portion of the services necessary to carry out
the YETP program services as well as on-going CETA Title I youth
programs, and,

JJ

N9W, THEREFORE,1T IN A1REED by and between4he parties
hereto that:
1. The Subgrantee agrees to provide the fdllowing services in the

implementation of the 'CETA YET? progam:
... a. recruitment of eligible target group youth ,i \ b. distribution of Application/Income Declaration Forms to

1 appropriate schools and youth serving agencies ,..,

c., processingof all Application Forms through the I(amsfy
County CETA office for,dctermination of eligibility

d. notifying youth of their eligibility status
e. interviewing all eligible youth, and, based on fund

availability, placing them into in-school jobs or the OJT ex-
perimental program based on youths' interests, aptitudes,
ease of transportation, and need for program.

f. identifying meaningful work sites for youth employment
and coordinating the placement of youth into those work
sites

g. providing orientation to work site supervisors or employers
as: to, purpose of the program, work hours, payroll
procedures, child,' labor laws, and the' importance of
providing feedback on the youth's performance

h... explainitut to employing agencies the need for timely and
accurate ennillment and termination data; stating that over-
time hours worked are the responsibility of that agency; and
.explaining that hours worked beyond a youth's termination
7rom the CETA program are also the responsibility of that
agency

-- 1. monitoring work sites to determine that the goals of the
programs are -

j. arrant' the, collection of time sheets and the &nib*
tkm y checks in a timely and accbrate manner :

3.

64
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(APPpRibtX B: EXample'2 continued: YETP Agreement between Ramsey CbuntyCEEP, and
Mounds View School District in Minnesota)

governing YETP specifically; and compliance with the Hazar-
dous Occupations Orders issued pufruant to the Fair Labor
Standards Act and set forth at 29 CFP. 570.50' et seq. with
respect to the employment of youths wed 14 and,15. -

8. The Subgrantee further agrees to comply with Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-52). In accordance with Title
VI of that Act no person shall on the ground's of race, color, sex
or national origin be excluded from participation in, be denied
benefits of or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under
an program or activity administered by Ramsey County
CETA: '

9. The Subgrantee further agrees to undeigo quarterly monitoring
dews conducted by the County of Subgrantee records, tom-

,' p nce with this Agreemerit and urilization'of career education
mon with recommended corrective-action to be undertaken
within o onth's time, unless otherwise specified by the
County.

-10. Subgrantee agrees to maintain records subject to audit require-.
ments of CETA regulations and t6 make such records available

N-yo auditing procedures established by the County.
11. The County will have sole responsibility for interpretation of

the Federal RegulatiOns governing the CETA Title 111-YL/TP
program.

12. The Subgrantee will receiv funds for.the provision of career
education services not to ex 56,000.00 and for program ad-
ministrative costs not to exceed ,000.00 based on an itemized
listing of actual expenditures; bill for these costs must be
itemized, signed by the Subgrantee r resentative, and submit-
ted to Ramsey County CETA by Aug seal, 1979:

Eacti party may terminate this agreement with or without cause
by giving the other party thirty (30) days written notice-o can-
cellation by mail.

14. Any alterations, variations, modifications or waivers of °vi-
sions of this Agreement shall be valid wily when they have
reduced to writing and duly signed.

ITV WITNESS WHEREOF, theounty and the Subgrantee
have executed-thisAgrcement as-orthe day a-rid-year first wnt-
ten above.

R,IMSEY COUNTY SUBeR-ANTEE

by Authorized Signature

Executhe Director

Ramsey County Board
of ComMissioners

School District

Approved as to form-and content:

Aisistant Ramsey County Attorney

ss

I

r
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Example 3

The toll g is-a-sCurrnary budget from a sturrmr careek-exploraticn program
sponsored by s Cooperative Center (Detroit Lakes, Minnesota), Mahube Corrrnunity
Ccudcil, Inc. (Detroit Lakes)., and the Rural Minnesota EP prime sponsor:

SUMMER CAREER EXPLORATION PROGRAM
SUMMER 1978

Income to Lakes Cooperative Center for Education Component

Summer School Foundation Aid
SPEDY (CETA Summer Program for Economically I

Disadvantaged Youth)

Expenditures by Lakes. Cooperative Center for Education Component

Education staff salaries and benefits
Clerical/Custodial Staff
supplieslatials/Telephone
Staff Tray
Transportation Enrollees
Food for Enrol ees

Income to Mahube (Mahnomon, Hubbar

(Students were paid minimum wage for 6
'Students received credit toward graduati

TOTAL INC041E

110,500.00

8,333.00

$18,833.00

9,696.00
x.00

3.?' =00

22,5175°00:00::

TOTAL EXPENDITU 0-- 118,833.00
'-1t 4

Becker Counties) Community Council for Siudent Stipends

of structured education plus 240 hours of work experience.)
this experience.

SPEDY
GYP

-

Expenditures by Mahube Community Council for Student Stipends

Salary for public sector federal youth employment program
Fringe benefits for rfublic sector federal youthArnployment program
Salary for public sector state youth employmelt'profiram
Fignge benefits for public sector state youth employment program
Salary and fringe benefits for private sector federal employment

prograrn'(50% of wages paid by employer

1151,86010
75,927.00

TOTA'1.4171 CO M E 1227,746.00 gr

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

I

66

1131,096.00
14,158.00
68,527.00
7,400.00

6,606.00

5227,787.Q0
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The'following budget has been takgn from a prograM operated deintly by a school
district, a vocational center, CETA prime sponsors, a l the Divisidn of Vocational

/Rehabilitation in Minnesota. It illustrates haw a variety of interests can be
served both programatically and fiscally.

SUILIMER:LIFETIME SKILLS PROGRAM
SUMMER 1978

SOURCES OF INCOME

White Bear Lake Schools

. SPED? (Summer Program for Disadvantagti.
'Youth)

Independent School DiArjet # 624 General Fund
S 858.00

256.00
51,114.00

916 VocationarCenter ON% o

state Summer School Aid S 3,300.00
SPED? (Planning fu6ds) 142.00
YETP (Youth Employment Training Program) 750.00
State Secondary Vocational Handicapped Aid )66.00
Special Education' Aid , 481.00
Spkial Mill Levy for Special Education 2,165.00

511,504.00

Quad Counties CETA

GYP $1,113.00

$1,113.00

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

Cue Service Funds 51,168.00

S1,114,.00

Ramsey County CETA

SPEDY
SPEDY
GYNGovernor's Youth Program)

Grand Total

S 447.00
200.00

1,600.00

510,147.00

125,046.00

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES

White Bear Lake Schools

Sala!" for Special Education Personnel
(Liaison with schoolyear program)

Travel for Personnel
Field Trip Travel f r Students
Supplies & Miscella

0

S 256 00
90.00*

540.00
228.00 .

51,114.00

916 Vocational Cegt,cr ,

Orientation for Students & Parrots Prior to'thethe 1
,

Program ,
S 142.00

Vocational Special Education Instructor.
Coordinator ,- 750.00

3 Special Education Instructors r 6,696.00
2 Special Education-Parapr4fesionals 1,920.00
Personnel Travel 996.00
Supplies ind Ma&erials ..V00.00,

511,504.00

Quad.Counties CETA

2 Participants (students) for 6 weeks at S2.65/hour

Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

3 Participants Salary & Fringe
(DVR eligible participants)

Ramsey County CETA

15 Participants (students) for 6 weeks at 52.65Thour
Services to Clients
Counselor and Work Trainer Assistantr

67

51,113.00

51,113.00

SI,168.00

S 8,347.00
200.00
600.00

Grand Total S25, 00
a
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TRAINING qUIDELINES TO ACCOMPANY'TAG
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TRAINING GUIDELIAS TO ACCOMPANY
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE GUIDE eNTITLED

COQRDINATION OF CETA AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

The U. S. Department of Labor Technical Aasistan e Guide'entitled CfOrdi-
nation of CETA and Vocational Education is designed to proiide both CETA and
vocational edubaticin personnel withinformatiob to improve Vorkink relation-
ships and produce effective linkag s of program. Some of the information
contained in the TAG is intended to inform vocational educators of thecontent d structure of the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act andFthe primp sponsor program delivery system udder CETA. Some of the informa-
tion is intended to inform CETA administrators of the content and structure
f the vocational education system that operates at secondary, post -

se se ondary,and adult levels in state and local 161011° school sYstems across,th -country. The balance :of the information describes approaches toinging the two program areas together to form a coordinated service
.delivery system.

idts* .

The Technical Assistance Gu de is designed to stand dione as a technical
assistance tool for use by-individual CETA and vocational education
practitioners. It is anticipated, however, that the TAG will also-serve as
a training tool at regional and local levels in both CETA and°public educa-tion communities. For this reason, the U.S. Department Of Labor offers the
following guidelin*S'for maximizing the value of the Technical Assistance'
GUide in staff training efforts. Guidelines are offered for each of the six
chapters of the TAG.'

.

.

I. .INTRODUCTION vo

This first chapter contains information on the Technical Assistance Guide
itself: purpose, sources of information -use and organization. This
information' is provided for the reader of.the TAG and nee t be covered in
a training session.

Tl e , firsts section of 'Chapter 1-,,however,. contains _information on the
benefits' of coordination -- information, which should be used to ensure
understanding of the need for training and technical assistance to encourage
and improve coordination. Trainees should be asked to read thisectio'b,
and/or it Should be included, in a summary form, in any introdUction to a
training session.

4

Ir. FEDERAL MANDATE FOR COORDINATION

Chaptr. II of the *TAG is intended to provide a fpundation of ihforMation on
whicti'subseewent chapters will build. Chapter II describes the coordination
requirepents which are contained in the amprehensive. EmplOirient and
Traihing Act an the Vocational Educatibn Act. Following references *:to
coordination- contained in ,the Statement of Purpose of each Act is a chart

- Which'. highlights features of the two Acta. This chart may be used to

} 69
e
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\..

produce an overhead transparency to accompany the presentation and discus-
/ sion of legislated coordination requirements to follqw.The first section of

the chapter describes the coordination requirements in the .CETA legislation.

It cove s Titles I, II, III, JV, V, and VII. It'is essential that this

section be read by 0nd/or presented to vocational education staff members
involved in a training session, for general familiarization with CETA and
for understanding of requirements that must be m1, by CETA prime sponsors.

The second section describes, in brief summary form, the coordination

requirements contained in the vocational education legislation. The points

listed in this section must be read by and/or presented to CETA staff
members involved in a traininesession.

III. THE CETA AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION SYSTEMS

Chapter I is designed to acquaint both CETA and vocational education
personnel with the kinds of barriers that can prevent effective cooperative
'working relationships.

To lead into the discussion of barriers, the chapter begins with a brief
description of the philosophical and organizational differences between the
CETA-anatcional education systems. The' sections on differences should
be read 'by or presented to all trainees in an, effort to ensure their under-
standing of the ways in which the two systems differ; such.understanding
should exist prior to,a discussion of-barriers, in that differences between
the systems contribute .to the creation of barriert.

The figure entitled The CETA and Vocational Education Systems: 'Federal,
State, and Local Levels" summarizes the structures of the two systems, and
may be used to produce an overhead transparency to accompany a discussion of
system differences.

The section on barriers to coordination focuses one barriers as they are

perceived by ETA and vocational education personnel. That is, while the
section diicus es barriers preventing agency coordination, it does so in the

context o the individual administrators who are responsible for developing

agencyrdlria ion. The trainer, therefore, should encourage trainees ,to
project themselves--their personal feelings--into the reading and discussion

of the trar4ers section. Trainees should be asked whether they can identify
persohally with the concerns listed in the section.

r` 4410
The following section on dealing with barriers continues the focus on the
tadavidual's perceptions of agencies and barriers to their coordination.
the questions on identity and purpose which are listed in this section lend
themselves to a .training group exercise in which each trainee could be
called upon to spend some time answering the questions to his/her satis-
faction; trainees could then be asked to share their personal answers to
these questions with the training group, to stimulate discussion.

In closing a discusSion of barriers, the trainer should stress the three

keys to overcoming barriers that are listed at the end of the chapter.

7
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IV. DEVELOPING A STRATEGY FOR COMPREHENSIVE PLANNING

Chapter IV builds upon the initial, brief dismission of barriers presented
in the preceding chapter by discussing the first steps that both CETA and
vocational education personnel should taker to get to know one another and
learn one another's systems. Thischapter underscores the important point
that positive personal relationships are key to successful coordination.
This point should be stressed in any training session.

The first three sections in the chapter are:

First Steps for the Vocational Educator

First'Steps for CETA Staff AP

A Summary of Questions Both CETA and Vocational Education Staff
Members Should Ask Themselves

A trainer may not require that CETA trainees cover the vocational educatiOn
section, or that vocational educators.cover the CETA section (although the
sections are brief and potentially of interest). A trainer

1
ould, however,

ask all trainees to answer for themselves the summary of q estions. The
questions lend themselves to a training group exercise in which trainees can
share their answers with the training group, to stimulate discussion. It is
important for the trainer to deterMine whether the trainees can answer the
questions listed. If either CETA or vocational education staff cannot
answer many of the questions, the trainer should suggest that more informa-
tion is needed to equip the staff members to develop effective coordinated,
relationships.

-0

The next section of Chapter IV introduces the legal requirements for
coordinated planning that' are contained in the CETA legislation. This
section focuses on the Master Plan, and illustrates that the Master Plan
contains' much informition that should be shared with vocational education
agencies, to inform them of the characteristics of the population to be
served by CETA and the skills that are needed by that population. The
trainer should underscore the point that planning information can be used as
-a tool to improve and expand upon working relationships between CETA and
vocational education. -

, **

Vocational education trainees should take special ate of the information
contained under "Choide of.pelivery Agents," in that they should understand
the level of detail to which, the prime sponsor must go in justifying the
selection of delivery agents for CETA services., The trainer should'suggest
that this is an area in which the vocational educator can help the prime
sponsor by providing information on program capabilities; agreements, etc.-

The section -on working put initial differences buildS, upon the barrier's
discussion in Chapter III and the."first steps" sections earlier.in Chapter
-IV. This section summarizes reasons for coordination problems and list's
steps to take to resolve the problems. It also contains a set of questions.
that both CETA and vocational education staff members can ask themselves.
As before, the trainer may want to use these questions in a training group
exercise:
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the section on devising service strategies moves beyond the discussion of
barriers and coordination problems to a discussion of joint program
development to meet ttie needs of CETA clients. This section lists a number
of points to be kept, in mind by the CETA and vocational education staff
members involved in the joint programming process, and follows this with a
list of issues and qbestions that should be*xamined by the staff members
involved in the process. Each of the issues and questions listed can stand
alone as a group discussion topic. Where both CETA and vocational education
staff are together in the same training session, a comparison of responses
to these questions by members of the two groups should be of particular
interest and could be used to illustrate differences in perceptions held by
the two groups.

c

Before completing Chapter IV, trainees should be asked to review the letter
contained in Appendix A of the TAG. This lrtter'should be of special
interest to vocational education trainees.

V. THE CETA/VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FORMAL AGREEMENT

1'
Chapter V is intended to impress upon both CETA and'vocational education
personnel the importance of the formal agreement to effective coordination
and the value of the agreement as a management tool. The section on com-
ponents simply lists and discusses the components that should probably be
included, in some form, in the formal agreement:

Rationale for the Agreement and Names and Responsibilities of
the Parties

Broad Goals and Flexibility

Maintenance of Effort

Definitions

Specific Services Covered by the Agreement 4P

Specific Outcomes and Performance Standards for Services

Management Plan

Budget

Procedures to Cover Contingencies

Each of these comppnents should be read by trainees and/or presented to
trainees by the trainer. An overhead transparency_ listing these elements
could serve as a useful training aid tol accompany a praptation.

Trainees should be asked to review the linkage agreements and budget
documents contained in Appendix B.of the TAG. These are presented as
examples of forms that may be followed.

AI
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VI. ONCE COORDINATION IS UNDERWAY

The final chapter of the Technical Assistance Guide stresses. the need for
both CETA and vocational education personnel to work closely following the
development of a link between the two program areas.

In the section on administering coordination, CETA and vocational'education
staff are reminded of the need for a commitment to joint planning, joint
review of plans, joint monitoring and evaluation of program activities, and
joint development of recommendations for solutions to problems. This
section contains three sub-sections:

Estab'ishing Procedures and Policies

Utilizing Information and Technical Assistance

Sharing Information

Each contains specific recommendations for maintaining a successful
coordinated relationship, and each should be read by and/or presented to all
traillees.

The final section on improving programs lists ideas for encouraging and
maintaining coordination between CETA and vocational education:

Providing inservice training or credit courses on coordination

Conducting CETA/vocational education workshops

Instituting staff exchange programs

Obtaining seiwices of an organization development specialist

To stimulate group discussion,e6e trainer may want to ask trainees to

suggest additional approaches that have been taken, or could be taken, to
maintain effective coordination or CETA and vocational education.
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